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I am happy to know that Govt. Aizawl North College will be publish-
ing its 23rd Annual College Magazine Parfung to showcase the talents
and skills of both staff and students in academic, curricular and ex-
tra-curricular activities.

I am sure that this magazine will give an insight into the range and
scope of the imagination and creativity of the students and faculty
members. I applaud the editorial team for the hard work and dedica-
tion they have invested in realizing this goal.

I extend my best wishes for successful publication of Parfung and wish
you all success in all future endeavors.

M E S S A G E

Dr Hari Babu Kambhampati
GOVERNOR OF MIZORAM

RAJ BHAVAN
AIZAWL, MIZORAM - 796001

(Dr. Hari Babu Kambhampati)
Dated the 15th May, 2023

Tel : +91-0389-2322262/2323200
Fax: +91-0389-2323344

Email ID : governor-mz@gov.in
Website : rajbhavan.mizoram.gov.in
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I am pleased to be writing this message for the 23rd edition of Parfung,
the annual college magazine published by the Students’ Union of
Government Aizawl North College.

Calvin Coolidge, the former President of the United States of America
famously said, “Nothing is more common than unsuccessful men
with talent.” I think this quote best encapsulates the challenges that
modern college students face viz-a-viz your education and career
prospects once you leave college. You are all old enough to recognize
that talent and passions are not enough to ensure a secure future;
you also need to have determination and persistence to overcome
initial failures that many of you will no doubt encounter once you
begin your quest for employment either as entrepreneurs or employ-
ees. As a matter of fact, you will discover that for the vast majority
of people, getting a job is just the beginning as life will present you
with trials and tributions that require tackling with a level head and
determination. Thus, I urge you to use the time you have now not
only to do your best in your studies but also to develop into well
rounded individuals armed with the knowledge and skills required
to navigate life after formal education which as you all know, is
highly competitive. One thing I would like to emphasize is the im-
portance of cultivating sound financial habits from an early age. While
not everyone is destined to become a high ranking officer or a suc-

M E S S A G E

Off : (0389) 2322150/2322517
Fax : (0389) 2342245/(R) 2342425
E-mail : cmmizoram@hotmail.comZoramthanga

Chief Minister
Mizoram
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cessful entrepreneur, you should at the very least, do justice to your
own abilities to the extent that you become financially independent
and are able to sustain that independence. The one thing that can help
you achive this is by familiarizing yourselves with the concept of Per-
sonal Finance and adopting prudent spending habits once you have an
income.

I would like to convey mybest wishes to the students of Government
Aizawl North College and also to the administration and faculty for
success in your current and future endeavours.

(ZORAMTHANGA)
Dated Aizawl
the 19th May, 2023
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It gives me immense pleasure to learn that the Editorial Board is
publishing the College Annual Magazine “PARFUNG” for the
Academic Session 2022-2023. Taking  the opportunity, I welcomed all
the students of Govt. Aizawl North College, which is situated at the
heart of Aizawl city, being committed to provide high quality education
to students at Under Graduate Level in Arts stream only. It is a matter
of pride and satisfaction for students to get admission in this institution
with qualified and experience faculty members who tried to impart
holistic education to the students through brainstorming session,
seminars, presentations, invited lectures, educational tour and the alike
besides a number of co-curricular activities.

The College would like to thank the government for construction of
two vertical extension of college building under RUSA 2.0 which housed
Principal’s Office, Exam Cell, Establishment room, IQAC room, RUSA
Coordinator’s room and IGNOU room, two class rooms and a seminar
hall besides renovating faculty room.

As head of the institution, I would like to remind the students that the
quality of time you spent during your college life will mould your future
life. You are solely responsible for your success or failure. Napoleon
Bonaparte once said, “Impossible is a word to be found only in the
dictionary of fools”. So, keep away the word ‘impossible’ from you.

M E S S A G E

Prof. S. HAUKHANLIAN MATE
Principal

Govt. Aizawl North College

ESTD : 1988
DEVELOPMENT THROUGH

EDUCATION
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Anything is possible if you set targets and put action to achieve it. There
is no progress without action.

Build healthy relationship with others. Learn to appreciate the world
around you. Be full control of your life and make the unattainable a
reality in your life and in the lives of others without expecting anything
in return. Do remember that you are the future of our society, our
state and the nation at large.

Thanks to all the contributors for expressing your thoughts, ideas,
feelings, aspirations and convictions in a creative way for the successful
publication of the Magazine without which the magazine will not see
the light of the day.

My sincere thanks to all our dedicated staffs (both teaching and non-
teachings) and students who make the college move forward to achieve
our goals. Last, but not the least, my sincere thanks to the Magazine
Editor, Professor-in-charges and Editorial Board for your tireless efforts
for the successful publication of the College Magazine “PARFUNG”.

(Prof. S. HAUKHANLIAN MATE)
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It gives me a great pleasure to address the 23rd Annual Magazine of Govt.
Aizawl North College for the Academic year (2022-23).

Firstly, I thank GOD,  his guidance and blessing that he heaped on us
throughout this year. And, I thank the Editorial Board for their dedication,
selfless export and sacrifices in bringing about the 23rd Annual
Magazine.And I hope this magazine gives pleasure and satisfaction to all
the readers.

I am fortunate enough to hold the post of Vice President in the Students’
Union (GANC). I thank the honourable Principal Mr. S Haukhanlian
Mate, all the teaching Faculties and Staff. And all the Students’ Union
Leaders & Students for their support in all activities during the academic
session of 2022-23.

I hope and trust that the College will provide good quality education and
maintain its premier status in the future. LONG LONG LIVE GANC.

(PC LALTHANSANGA)

VICE PRESIDENT
STUDENTS’ UNION 2022-2023

GOVT. AIZAWL NORTH COLLEGE

M E S S A G E

ESTD : 1988
DEVELOPMENT THROUGH

EDUCATION
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It is a priviledge for me to publish the 23rd Annual College Magazine
‘PARFUNG’ of Govt. Aizawl North College in the Academic Session of
2022 – 2023 under the aegis of the Students Union 2022 – 2023.

I thank the Almighty God for guiding us throughout the Academic Session
of 2022 – 2023. I also express gratitude to the students for the contributions
in the form of Poems, Articles, Essay, Love Letters, Quotes, Reports, etc.
Showcasing the wide variety of talents in the college.

I am very grateful to our respected Principal Prof. S. Haukhanlian Mate,
Professor In-charge, Zothanhlira, Department of Mizo and Ramdinsangi,
Department of English for their constant support and valuable instructions.

I express my gratitude to my assistant Lalremruata (Asst. Editor, Magazine
2022 – 2023) for his hardwork, invaluable advises, contributions and
support.

The Editorial Board anticipates that this Magazine will always serve as a
platform for talented students and faculty members as well as act as an
important historical data reserve in the long run.

(PC LALRAMHMACHHUANA)

EDITOR
STUDENTS’ UNION 2022-2023

GOVT. AIZAWL NORTH COLLEGE

Editorial
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The followings are the Editors and Assistants of the College Annual Magazine
from 1988 to 2022-2023 session:

S/No. Editor Asst. Editor Session
1. PC. Lalromawia .... 1988-1989
2. Vanlalnghaka H. Chanchinmawia 1997-1998
3. R. Vanlalringa K. Lalrodinga 1998-1999
4. T. Lalhmingliana …. 1999-2000
5. R. Lalruatkima R. Lalhmangaihsanga 2000-2001
6. H. Lalrosanga C. Liandawla 2001-2002
7. C. Liandawla H. Vanlalauva 2002-2003
8. H. Vanlalauva Lalramzauva Khiangte 2003-2004
9. Lalrinmawia V. Khairodinga 2004-2005
10. H.D Lalremsiama M.S Dawngzuala 2005-2006
11. V.L. Hmangaihzuala Lallianzuala 2006-2007
12. P.C. Lallianmawia Lalrinawmi 2007-2008
13. Lalhuapliana Hmar Lalruatfela Tonsing 2008-2009
14. J.L Hmangaihropuia Malsawmzuala 2009-2010
15. Malsawmzuala Chatuanroluahpuia Sinate 2010-2011
16. Malsawmzuala Lalnunpuia 2011-2012
17. Lalnunpuia Lal\hakima 2012-2013
18. Lal\hakima R. Lalnunthara 2013-2014
19. R. Lalnunthara V. Lalremruata 2014-2015
20. V. Lalremruata Lalrinawma 2015-2016
21. Isak Lalrinsanga Aldrin Zothanmawia 2016-2017
22. Aldrin Zothanmawia Zodinpuia Zote 2017-2018
23. Zodinpuia Zote Lalsawia 2018-2019
24. Laljemson Joel Lalrinsanga 2019-2020
25. Joel Lalrinsanga Lalrochama 2020-2021
26. Lalrochama Marlyn Lalhlunchhungi 2021-2022
27. PC Lalramhmachhuana  Lalremruata 2022-2023

MAGAZINE EDITORS
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The following are College Miss and Lady of the Year
from 1996-1997 session to 2022-2023 session.

S/No. Name Title Session
1. Zonunsangpuii Miss 1996-1997
2. Lallawmsangi Tochhawng Miss 1997-1998
3. Lalrindiki Miss 1998-1999
4. Lalthianghlimi Chawngthu Lady of the Year 2005-2006
5. Rebecca Lalhruaitluangi Miss 2006-2007
6. Susan H. Lalrintluangi Lady of the Year 2007-2008
7. Lal\anpuii Lady of the Year 2008-2009
8. Lalngaihawmi Miss 2009-2010
9. Nancy Lalthantluangi Miss 2010-2011
10. R.C Vanlalruati Miss 2011-2012
11. Lalmawizuali Miss 2012-2013
12. Carmel Hmingthansangi Miss 2013-2014
13. R. Lalhmangaihi Miss 2014-2015
14. R.C Lalnunpuii Miss 2015-2016
15. Elizabeth Lalhriatpuii Khiangte Miss 2016-2017
16. P.S Lalawmpuii Miss 2017-2018
17. T. Lalmuanpuii Miss 2018-2019
18. Pragati Chhetri Miss 2019-2020
19. Vanlalmuanawmi Miss 2020-2021
20. Lalnuntluangi Miss 2021-2022
21. H. Lallawmkimi Miss 2022-2023

COLLEGE MISS & LADY OF THE YEAR
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The following are College Mister and Man of the Year
from 1996-1997 session to 2022-2023 session:

S/No. Name Title Session
1. C. Lalhruaichhunga Man of the Year 1996-1997
2. C. Biakropuia Man of the Year 1997-1998
3. C. Chawngbuanga Man of the Year 1998-1999
4. V. Lalnunzira Man of the Year 2005-2006
5. R.L. Liantluanga Man of the Year 2006-2007
6. H. Lalremsiama Man of the Year 2007-2008
7. Lalhuapliana Hmar Man of the Year 2008-2009
8. Lalnunzira Mister 2009-2010
9. Johny Lalrodawnga Mister 2010-2011
10. K. Lalrintluanga Mister 2011-2012
11. K. Lalhruaitluanga Mister 2012-2013
12. Lalchawisanga Chinzah Mister 2013-2014
13. Lalnunngila Mister 2014-2015
14. Ngurdingliana Mister 2015-2016
15. Malsawmdawngzuala Mister 2016-2017
16. Lalruatkima Mister 2017-2018
17. Laltlanchhuaha Mister 2018-2019
18. Lalremruata Mister 2019-2020
19. Hlimthangpuia Mister 2020-2021
20. TC Lalthasangkima Mister 2021-2022
21. K. Lalmuanpuia Mister 2022-2023

COLLEGE MISTER & MAN OF THE YEAR
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The following are College Cultural King of the Year
from 2017-2018 session to 2019-2020 session:

S/No. Name Title Session
1. C. Mesaka Cultural King 2017-2018
2. John Lalchhanchhuaha Cultural King 2018-2019
3. R. Lalhmangaihzaua Cultural King 2019-2020

COLLEGE CULTURAL QUEEN
The following are College Cultural Queen of the Year

from 2017-2018 session to 2019-2020 session:

S/No. Name Title Session
1. Lalremruati Hmar Cultural Queen 2017-2018
2. K. Lalruatkimi Cultural Queen 2018-2019
3. SairengpuiiSailo Cultural Queen 2019-2020

COLLEGE CULTURAL KING & QUEEN
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irst and foremost, I would like to render my deepest gratitude to the Almighty
God for his endless love, guidance and blessing throughout the year. It is

indeed a great pleasure for me to give a brief  report on the various activities
undertaken by the Govt. Aizawl North College Students’ Union during the
academic session of 2022-2023.

Secondly, The Students’ Union owes a deep debt of gratitude to our respective
Principal, Professor S. Haukhanlian Mate, for his endless support, advice and
valuable help. I would like to offer special thank to our Professor in-charge Dr.
Malsawmkima, Department of English and Mr. Rohmingthanga, Department
of Mizo for their support, advice and encouragement. My gratitude to the entire
teaching faculty, office staff and all the students of Govt. Aizawl North College
for their support.

Lastly, I express my sincere gratitude to my partner Lalrova, Assistant General
Secretary, III Semester for his Assistance and Co-operation at all times.

STUDENTS UNION GENERAL ELECTION
The Students Union leaders election was held on 29th July, 2023 under the guidance
of Dr Lalrinmawia as Returning Officer ,and Jerry Lalmuansanga and
Lalmuansangi as Polling Officer.

The following were the elected Leaders of the Students Union during 2022-2023.

 

No. Name Core Subject/Department Designation 
1 PC Lalthansanga Mizo Vice President 
2 Zothanpuia History General Secretary  
3 Lalrova III Semester Asst. General Secretary 
4 Lalrindika History Secretary, Games & Sport 
5 Zonunmawia III Semester Asst. Secretary, Games & Sport  
6 Isaac K.Lallawmawma Education Secretary, Common Room  
7 Lalpekhlua Renthlei III Semester Asst. Secretary, Common Room 
8 Lalchhuanmawii Political Science Secretary, Cultural & Debate 
9 Laldinsanga III Semester Asst.  Secretary, Cultural & Debate 
10 PC Lalramhmachhuana Political Science Editor, Magazine 
11 Lalremruata III Semester Asst. Editor, Magazine 

GENERAL SECRETARY

ZOTHANPUIA, GENERAL SECRETARY
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CLASS REPRESENTATIVE ELECTION
The following students were elected as Class Representatives in their respective
classes and were subsequently executive members of the students Union.

I-Semester:
Section-A : CR- MC Lalpianmawia Asst. CR- Lalnunsangi
Section-B : CR- C. Zonunmawia Asst. CR - Vanlalrinmuanawmi
Section-C : CR- Vanlalthlamuanpuia Asst. CR- Sabita Sharma

III Semester:
Section-A : CR- K. V.L Malsawmsanga Asst.CR- Lalmalsawmi
Section-B : CR- Vanlalchhuanga Asst.CR- Michelle Vanlalfaki

V Semester :
Economics : CR- John Dalmuanliana Asst.CR- Lalramsangi
Education : CR- HD Lalramhluna Asst.CR- Elizabeth Lalchhandami
English : CR- Vansangzuala Asst.CR- Marlyn Lalhlunchhungi
Geography : CR- Zorinzuala Asst CR- PC Lallawmzuali
History : CR- Lalhruaikhawma Asst.CR- Lalnuntluangi
Mizo : CR- Nicky Lalramchhuana Asst.CR- lallawmzuali
Pol. Science : CR- Lalrempuia Asst.CR- Lalduhawmi

ANNUAL COLLEGE WEEK:
The 33rd Annual College Week was held during 12th – 17th September, 2022. The
students were divided into five houses: Blue, Red, Green, Yellow and Black House.

MIZORAM UNIVERSITY SPORTS:
The Mizoram University Sports was held during 20th-24th March 2023. Our College
participated in the Football, Volleyball(Men & Women) and Basketball.

COLLEGE WEEK CLOSING FUNCTION CUM MISS & MISTER
CONTEST:
The College Week Closing function cum Miss & Mister Contest was held on 30th

March, 2023at Vanapa Hall. Mr. Robert Romawia Royte, Minister, Govt. Of
Mizoram was the Chief Guest at the occasion.
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irst of all, I thak the Almighty God for his guidance through the Academic
Session 2022 – 2023. I thank to the Asst. Games & Sports Zonunmawia and

all S.U Leaders for their support

God bless our respected Principal Prof. S Haukhanlian Mate, for his perpectual
support in times of our needs and request. And I am very thankful to our respected
prof. in charge Games & Sports Asst. Prof. Jerry Lalmuansanga & Asst. Prof.
Lalmuansangi Varte, for their guidance and support.

I thank all the people involved in this event all the Students’ Union Leaders, house
leaders and all the participants and fellow student who took minor responsibility
and also to our respected Professor who support in the time of our needs and
request.

The brief reports of Games & Sports departments during the Academic Session
2022 – 2023 are :-

The 33rd Annual College Week was held in different places – A.R Ground
Lammual, Electric Veng Y.M.A Hall & Indoor Stadium, Ramhlun Sports Complex
(i.eour college stadium) and college campus from 12th – 17th September, 2022. All
the students were divided into five houses and enjoy the Annual College Week.

Here are some result of the competition during the college week :

1. FOOTBALL
Men Gold - Green House

Silver - Black House
Bronze - Blue House

Women Gold - Yellow House
Silver - Black House
Bronze - Blue House

GAMES & SPORTS DEPARTMENT

LALRINDIKA, SECRETARY
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2. DISCUSS THROW
Men Gold - Black House

Silver - Green House
Bronze - Yellow House

Women Gold - Black House
Silver - Blue House
Bronze - Yellow House

3. HIGH JUMP
Men Gold - Black House

Silver - Yellow House
Bronze - Green House

Women Gold - Yellow House
Silver - Black House
Bronze - Red House

4. RUNNING EVENTS
100 M
Men Gold - Zomuanpuia - Yellow House

Silver - Francis Remruatsaka - Green House
Bronze - R. Lalthankima - Red House

Women Gold - Florida Kristazi - Yellow House
Silver - Lalremsangpuii - Black House
Bronze - Lalrinfeli - Red House

200 M
Men Gold - Remsangpuia - Yellow House

Silver - Samuel Mangliansanga - Red House
Bronze - Lalhruaitluanga - Green House

Women Gold - H. Lalnunsangi - Yellow House
Silver - Lalhruaitluangi - Black House
Bronze - Lalmuansangi - Yellow House

800 M
Men Gold - Rambeihvela - Black House

Silver - John Lalruatsanga - Green House
Bronze - Samuel Lalrinchhana - Red House
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Relay Race
Gold - Yellow House
Silver - Blue House
Bronze - Black House

5. BASKETBALL
Gold - Blue House
Silver - Red House
Bronze - Yellow House

The Mizoram University Annual Sports (M.Z.U) Sports 2022 – 2023 was held
between 20th – 24th March, 2023. Our College players participated in football
(Men), Basketball (Men) & Volleyball (Men).

The Mizo Students Union Sports (M.S.U Sports) 2022 – 2023 was held between
6th – 12th April 2023. At A.R Ground Lammual & Electric Veng Indoor Stadium,
we participated Footall & Basketball (Men only).

I would like to thank all the players of M.Z.U Sports & M.S.U Sports for their
hardwork which brings immense joy.

And the 33rd Annual College Week Closing Function Cum Miss & Mister Con-
test was held 30th March 2023, at Vanapa Hall. I am very thankful to our re-
spected Cief Guest Mr. Robert Romawia Royte, Sports & Youth ect. Misnister
(Government of Mizoram), and gave the Table Tennis Board & Single Com-
puter set for Games & Sports, Govt. Aizawl North College. I express my high-
est gratitude to each guest Judge Mr. Escape Engmoia & Mrs. Tluangpuii Hmar
(Fashion Designer), Mr. Francis (Singer & his Band) for giving us their honourable
time in attending our event and I hope hat God bless and guide them in their
journey ahead.

And I request all the upcoming and outgoing students to give our best efforts for
the improvement and development of our college. I wish you all the best for the
upcoming students and new students’ union leaders.
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COMMON ROOM DEPARTMENT

ISAAC K. LALLAWMAWMA, SECRETARY

t is indeed a great pleasure for me to give a brief report on the activities of
Common Room Secretary on the memorable year of 2022-2023.

First, I want to thank to Almighty God for his guidance throughout this session.
I am very grateful to our respected Principal Prof. S. Haukhanlian Mate for his
endless support in all our activities. I am very grateful to the Professor Jerry
Lalmuansanga and Lalmuansangi Varte for their continuous support and
encouragement.

I would like to extend my gratitude to Lalpekhlua Renthlei , Asst. Common
Secretary, my colleges, such qualities are found in the Students’ Union Leaders
(2022-2023). Without them, the activities of the department will be nothing, I
highly appreciate their co-ordination.

I thank all my fellow students, house leaders and all the participants for their
endless support.

The following are the final report from the Common Room Secretary during the
college week of 2022-2023 session.

1. DANCE
Gold - Black House
Silver - Red House
Bronze - Green House

2. TABLE TENNIS (Single)
Men Gold - Blue House

Silver - Yellow House
Bronze - Green House
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Women Gold - Yellow House
Silver - Black House
Bronze - Red House

3. VOLLEY BALL
Men Gold - Blue House

Silver - Green House
Bronze - Red House

Women Gold - Yellow House
Silver - Green House
Bronze - Black House

4. FUTSAL
Gold - Red House
Silver - Blue House
Bronze - Black House

5. MOBILE LEGENDS
Gold - Blue House
Silver - Black House
Bronze - Green House

6. PUBG
Gold - Black House - Team 4
Silver - Blue House - Team 3
Bronze - Blue House - Team 4

7. P.E.S
Gold - Red House
Silver - Black House
Bronze - Black House

8. CARROM BOARD
Single Gold - Green House

Silver - Black House
Bronze - Blue House
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Double Gold - Green House
Silver - Blue House
Bronze - Yellow House

Mixed Gold - Green House
Silver - Blue House
Bronze - Black House

9. DROUGHT BOARD
Men Gold - Yellow House

Silver - Black House
Bronze - Green House

Women Gold - Yellow House
Silver - Blue House
Bronze - Green House

10. PICK-UP LINES
Gold - Yellow House
Silver - Blue House
Bronze - Black House

11. BASKETBALL
Gold - Blue House
Silver - Red House
Bronze - Yellow House
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CULTURAL & DEBATE DEPARTMENT

LALCHHUANMAWII, SECRETARY

irstly, I thank the Almighty God for his guidance and blessings throughout
the year.

It is a great pleasure to give a brief report in a various activities of Cultural &
Debate Department of Govt Aizawl North College during the academic session
2020-2023. Our respected Principal Mr. S. Haukhanlian Mate ,thank you for your
warm supporting during this session. I’m very grateful to our respected Professor
in - charge Sir Lalchhanhima Tlau (Department of Mizo) and Miss Pc.Remlalhruaii
(Department of Economics).

I express my gratitude to the Student’s Union Leader and also my assistant
Laldinsanga who has been supportive and co-operative in all the activities. Without
her,our activities would have never been successful.

Lastly, I thank the all Semester and Department Class Representative , all the
participants and students for their willingness to participate and also for their
support. The following are the results of the different competition during the
College Week.

A.
1. ESSAY -

1) Green House : Kimnunmawii
2) Yellow House : Vanlalthlamuanpuia
3) Yellow House : Vung Mary

2. ARTICLE
1) Green House : Kimnunmawii
2) Green House : Joseph Hmingropuia
3) Black House : Lalrinpuia
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3. LOVE LETTER
1) Red House : Vanramhluzuali
2) Blue House : Laltlanchhunga
3) Blue House : Nicky Lalramhmachhuana

4. POETRY
1) Blue House : C. Lalhmingmawia
2) Green House : Joseph Hmingropuia
3) Blue House : Lalrinfela

5. SOLO (Mizo)
1) Black House : Thangrinpuii
2) Blue House : Debory Vanlalruatfeli
3) Yellow House : Lalnunkima

6. SOLO (English)
1) Red House : R. Lalrinfeli
2) Blue House : PC Lallawmzuali
3) Green House : F. Lalpekmawii

7. LENGKHAWM ZAI
1) Green House
2) Red House
3) Yellow House

8. FOLK SONG
1) Black House : Lalmuanpuii Ralte
2) Green House : H.L Biakluni
3) Yellow House : Vanlalfakzuali

9. DANCE
1) Black House
2) Red House
3) Green House

10. SLOGAN
1) Yellow House : Vanlalthlamuanpuia
2) Red House : Vanlalchhuanga
3) Blue House : Nicky Lalramhmachhuana
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11. DEBATE
1) Blue House : John Dalmuanlian & F. Zothantluanga
2) Red House : Redeem Lalngaihsaka & PC Lalduhpuii
3) Green House : Joseph Hmingropuia  & Rothangliani

12. INSAWITHEIHSIAK
1) Blue House : Lalrinzuala
2) Green House : Lalchhandama
3) Red House : Pc. Lalduhpuii

13. QUIZ
1) Red House : Lalthansanga & Malsawmdawngzuala
2) Green House : Dolianzauva & Rothangliani
3) Blue House : C.Vanrammawia & Elizabeth Lalchhandami

14. SKETCHING
1) Black House : K. Lalchhanhima
2) Yellow House : Shalom Lalduhawmi
3) Blue House : Ramnunmawii

15. PAINTING
1) Dolianthanga
2) K
3)

B. The 33rd Annual College Week Closing Function was conducted on 30th March,
2023. We greatly appreciate to our Guest Judge Escape Engmoia (Designer) . The
results are as follows:

MISTER CONTEST
MISTER : K. Lalmuanpuia, IV Semester
1st  Runner Up : G. Liansangzela, II Semester
2nd Runner Up : C. Zonunmawia, II Semester
Mister Multimedia : H. Lal\hafamkima, IVSemester

MISS CONTEST
MISS : H. Lallawmkimi, II Semester
1st Runner Up : Relene Lalhruaizeli, II Semester
2nd  Runner Up : Priyanka Thapa, IV Semester
Miss Multimedia : S. Jayashree Singha, IV Semester
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C. Debate Competition organized by MZU Virthli was held on 30th  April, 2023
at Mizoram University (MZU) Auditorium where F.Zothantluanga VI Semester
and Jehovah Lalpekhlua IV Semester participated.

D. UPSC Challenge Inter- College Quiz Competition 2022 organized by Mizo
Students Union (MSU) was held on 25th  August to 14th  September at Ignite
Studio where Lalremruati IV Semester & Lalhriatpuia II Semester participated.

E. Poetry Competition organized by Student’s Union Leader’s. The following are
the results of the  Poetry Competition:-

1) Vung Mary : II Semester
2) B. Lalbuatsaiha : VI Semester
3) C.Lalnunpari : IV Semester
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LENGTENG YOUTH ADVENTURE CLUB

LALMUANKIMA, SECRETARY

Office Bearers:
Leader : R Vanlalzara
Deputy Leader : Vanlaltiamhlena Chhakchhuak
Secretary : Lalmuankima
Assistant Secretary : Lalruatfela
Treasurer : Andy Lalthanpuia
Finance Secretary : Lalruatfela

5TH SEPTEMBER, 2022(FRIDAY)
One Day Training(ODT)
Venue: Tourist Resort, Beraw Tlang
The first one day training cum cleanliness drive was held at Tourist Resort, Beraw
Tlang, we hired two buses and leave from College at 9:00am, 101 members from
our club attended the training and many of our LYAC EX-OB’s participated in
the training. On this day, practical classes on Rope knots, Jumaring, Zip-line,
Rapeling and Z-pulley system were held. A full-on competition among the
members was also held here.

30TH  SEPTEMBER, 2022(FRIDAY):
One Day Trainig(ODT) cum Cleanliness Drive
Venue: Reiek Peak-Ailawng Puk.
One-day training cum Clealiness Drive for the current session was successfully
held at Reiek peak and Khuangchera Cave. On this day, we hired three buses
and left from College at 9:00am, 120 members from our club and invitees from
every Club OB’s including our LYAC EX-OB. Introduction of equipment was
conducted, and practical classes on Rope knots, Rappelling and Caving were held
on this day.
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24TH OCTOBER, 2023 (MONDAY)
Tetea Memorial Futsal Tournament
Venue: Israel Futsal Ground, Ramthar
Jointly Organied by No Lace YAC & LYAC
Tetea memorial futsal tournament was organised on 24th October in remembering
of our Ex-Leader Lalramhmangaihzuala(Tetea) 2021-2021 batch.

7TH NOVEMBER, 2022 (MONDAY)
BLOOD DONATION CAMP
Jointly Organised By LYAC & NSS
Blood Donation Camp was jointly organised by Lengteng Youth Adventure
Club(LYAC) & National Service Scheme(NSS) on 7th Nov,2022(Monday) at Govt
Aizawl North College Room No-405. The motive behind the camp was to help
voluntary blood banks and for patients who need blood at hospitals. More than
115 members turned up from our club at the college to donate blood. Blood
Donation Camp is organised by Lengteng Youth Adventure Club every year.

23RD  - 28TH  JANUARY, 2023
5th Basic Adventure Camp
Organised by Dept of Sports and Youth Services
Venue: State Adventure Training Center, Vaipuanpho
Dept. of Sports and Youth Services organised 5th Basic Adventure Camp at State
Adventure Training Center, Vaipuanpho between 23rd-28th January,2023. As
Club registered Youth Adventure were pleaded to send trainee, Lengteng Youth
Adventure also send three boys and three girls as requested. They are-:

1. John Lalhruaitluanga (4th Semester)
2. Lalhruaitluanga (4th Semester)
3. Laltlansanga (4th Semester)
4. Beichhithaii (6th Semester)
5. Michelle Vanlalfaki (4th Semester) and
6. Roselyn Lalrinngheti (4th Semester)

Club members took training in various challenging and exciting activities such as
Commando Bridge, Rappelling, Jumaring...etc. These activities helped and
strengthened teamwork as well as personal accomplishment. They feel full of
energy, enthusiasm and fulfilment during the entire training. After completing
the camp which last for 7days, everyone in our club member succeed the training
& accomplished the mission and gain many knowledge in Adventure spirit. They
energetically completed the activities and no task was left undone.
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30TH JANUARY - 4TH FEBRUARY, 2023
6th Basic Adventure Camp
Organised by Dept of Sports and Youth Services
Venue: State Adventure Training Center, Vaipuanpho
Dept. of Sports and Youth Services, Mizoram organised 6th  Basic Adventure Camp
at State Adventure Training Center For Adventure Sports, Vaipuanpho between
30th – 4th Feb, 2023. As Club registered Youth Adventure were pleaded to send
trainee, Lengteng Youth Adventure also send one of our respected Office Bearer
Lalruatfela(Finance) and completed the training.

10TH FEBRUARY,2023 (FRIDAY)
One Day Training(ODT)
Venue: Bawngpu Kham, Bawngkawn Briget
Joint one day training session with Hrangbana College Youth Adventure Club
was held at Bawngpu Kham, Bawngkawn Briget  where cliff rappelling, overhang
rappelling and  classes on rappelling, z-pulley system and other different activities
were conducted. 40 members from our club and 35 members from HYAC attended
this programme.

16TH FEBRUARY – 2ND MARCH, 2023
23rd Adventure Course
Organised by Dept of Sports and Youth Services
Venue: State Adventure Training Center, Vaipuanpho
During this session, 4 members of the clubs were certified the Adventure Course
which were organized by the Sport and Youth Department, Govt. of Mizoram.
Sport Department had organized Adventure Course at Vaipuanpho State Training
Center. They trained different techniques like Rope Knot, Traversing, Rappelling,
Jummering, Rafting, etc., under the guidance of expert Instructors from
Adventure Wings, Sport Department.

Members presented on this training are:
1. Lalruatfela 4th Semester
2. K Rothangliani 4th Semester
3. K Zairemthanga 2nd Semester
4. Lalbiaktluangi 2nd Semester

After completing the training which last for 15days, everyone in our club member
succeed the training & accomplished the mission and gain many knowledge in
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Adventure spirit. They energetically completed the activities and no task was
left undone.

20TH – 31ST MARCH, 2023
Rafting & Canoeing Course cum Expedition
Organised by Dept of Sports & Youth Services
Rafting & Canoeing Course cum Expedition was held at Chhimtuipui on 20th –
31st March,2023. Deputy Leader Vanlaltiamhlena Chhakchhuak attend the
training and he succeed the training & accomplished the mission and gain many
knowledge in Adventure spirit.

10TH - 15TH APRIL, 2023
2nd Alpine Rescue Training
Organised by Dept of Sports & Youth Services
Venue: State Adventure Training Center, Vaipuanpho
During this session 2022-23, 3 members of the Clubs:

1. Lalruatfela(Asst.Sec) 6th Semester
2. K. Rothangliani 4th Semester
3. K. Zairemthanga 2nd Semester

were certified the Alpine Rescue Training by Mountaineering Technique which
were organized by the Sports and Youth Services Department, Govt. of Mizoram.
Sport Department had organized Camping at Vaipuanpho Adventure Base Camp.
They trained different techniques like Rope Knot, Traversing, Rappelling,
Jummering, Pulley System…..etc., under the guidance of expert Instructors from
Adventure Wings, Sport Department.

5TH MAY,2023(FRIDAY)
One Day Training(ODT)
Limawi, Serlui A
National Cadet Corps & Our club jointly organized One Day Training at Limawi
Falls, Serlui A, which include training on Rappelling and Zipline.  Morethan 100
students from our club and NCC members from our College participate here
and were given introduction on Adventure Sport.
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LAISUIH LITERATURE CLUB

B. LALBUATSAIHA, SECRETARY

irst of all,I thank our almighty God for his unending love and guidance
throughout the session.

It is a great priviledge to give report on a various activities of Laisuih Literature
Club,Govt Aizawl North College during the academic session of 2022-2023. I
express my gratititude to our club President C.V anramnghâki and our adviser
Miss Ramdinsangi (Dept of English) for their conscientious support in all our
activities. Also, I am very indebted to my assistant PC Lalduhpuii, who always
supportive and co-operative in all activities.

I'm very grateful to our Students' Union Club-incharges PC Lalramhmachhuana
and Lalremruata,and my fellow Office Bearers,Committee Members and all mem-
bers of Laisuih Literature Club for their valuable and warm support.

The following are the elected Office Bearers of LLC (2022-2023):

President : C. Vanramnghâki (6th Sem)
Vice President : V anlalhriatrenga (4th Sem)
General Secretary : B.Lalbuatsaiha (6th Sem)
Asst Secretary : PC Lalduhpuii (4th Sem)
Treasurer : Vanlalthlamuanpuia (2nd Sem)
Finance Secretary : Joseph Thangbiakhluna (2nd Sem)

The activities of Laisuih Literature Club,GANC are listed below:

1) Charge handover programme was held on 13th August,2022 at Conference
Hall.

2) C. Vanramnghâki, our club President has been elected as Assistant Treasurer
of Mizo Students' Union (MSU).

3) Our club opened roadside streetfood shop on 5th February, 2023.
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4) On 10th March, 2023; webinar on 'The Importance of Literature in Modern
Society' was organized.

4) On 14th April,2023,our club participated 'Department & Clubs Futsal Tour-
nament' organised by Students' Union Leaders.

5) Jumble sale was held on 26th April, 2023.

6) In preparation for College Music Video,Poetry Writing Competition was
organised on 10th February, 2023 by Students' Union Leaders.Our club Gen-
eral Secretary B.Lalbuatsaiha's poem 'Ka Neih Chêr Thil GANC' won the
first prize,selected as official college song.

7) On 7th June 2023, public library opening programme was held.

I request all the upcoming,current and outgoing members of Laisuih Literature
Club to give our best efforts for the improvement and development of our litera-
ture club and college. I wish you all the best. Thank You.
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STUDENTS’ EVANGELICAL UNION

LALRINFELA, SECRETARY

A hmasain chhiartu zawng zawngte min chhandamtu kan Lalpa Isua Krista
hmingin Students' Evangelical Union chuan chibai kan buk a che u. Kan College-
ah hian Students Evangelical Union hi kum 1997 September ni 18 khan Pathian
thu a inpawlkhawmna nei turin mi \hahnemngai zual zirlaite leh Faculty \henkhat
te nen an lo din a, Pathian khawngaihna zarah a kum 25-na (Silver Jubilee) pawh
ni 23 September  2022 khân phak ang tawka ropuiin kan lo lâwm a, kum 25-na
min hruai thlengtu kan Pathian chu fakin  awm rawh se.

I. Kum 2022-2023 Session a Office Bearers-te chu a hnuaia tarlan ang hian an ni.
Leader : Malsawmkima Sailo 6th Semester (Political Science)
Asst. Leader : Jeho Lalpekhlua, 4th Semester
Secretary : Lalrinfela, 6th Semester (Mizo)
Asst. Secretary : Frank B. Lalrempuia, 4th Semester
Treasurer : Lalrinfeli, 6th Semester (English)
Finance Secretary : B. Lalliansiami, 4th Semester
Prayer Secretary : 1. R. Vanlalzara, 6th Semester (Mizo)

  2. PC Malsawmkimi, 4 Semester.
  3. Lalthantluangi, 4th Semester.
  4. Vanlalchhuanga, 4th Semester.
  5. C. Lalhmingmawia, 6th Semester (Economics)

Conductor : Hmingthansanga, 6th Semester (History)
Asst. Conductor : Lalrindika, 4th Semester.
Adviser : 1. Dr. Lalrinmawia (Geography)

  2. Dr. Vanlal\anpuia (Geography)
  3. Dr. Saroj Laldinpuii (English)

Patron : Dr. Angela Zoramthangi (Education)

Ni 18th July 2022 khan Charge inhlanna neih a ni.
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBER-te chu a hnuai a mi te hi an ni.
1. Lalawmpuii, 2nd Semester 2. Vanlalfakzuali, 2nd Semester
3. Lalremruati, 4th Semester 4. David Malsawmthara, 2nd Semester
5. PC Lalduhpuii, 4th Semester 6. Elizabeth Lalpianmawii, 4th Semester
7. Fredy Lalengkima, 2nd Semester 8. Hmingthanmawii, 2nd Semester
9. Jolly Ramdinpuii, 2nd Semester 10. Vanlalhriatpuii, 6th Semester
11. Lalchhunmawii, 6th Semester 12. Lalhrilhmawia, 2nd Semester
13. Lalpekmawii, 4th Semester 14. MS Dawngzuali, 2nd Semester
15. R. Lalremruatthanga, 6th Semester 16. Thangrinpuii, 2nd Semester
17. Rebec Lalsiamthari, 6th Semester 18. Siamthangvela, 4th Semester
19. Lallawmsangpuia Khiangte, 6th Sem. 20. Vanlalhmangaihzuali, 6th Sem.
21. Tlangthanpuia, 2nd Semester 22. Vanlalchhuankimi, 4th Semester
23. Vanlalduhsaka, 2nd Semester 24. Vanlalhriatpuii, 4th Semester
25. Vanlalthlamuanpuia, 2nd Semester 26. Zonunsanga, 4th Semester
27. Lalhlimpuii, 6th Semester 28. Lalhluzuali, 4th Semester
29. Lalfakmawia, 4th Semester 30. K. Lalthlanawmi, 2nd Semester

2022-23 session chhung hian OB MEETING vawi 4 leh EXECUTIVE MEETING
vawi tam tak kan nei. Meeting  hi a \ul dân ang zêlin college room remchanglaiah
emaw mimal inahte neih ?hin a ni.

MEMBER LAK DAN LEH INKHAWM KALPHUNG.
1. Member lak dan: Students' Evangelical Union hian a hranpain member tur a la
ngai lo va, Pathian pawl duhna thinglung nei zirlai zawng zawngte chu member
an ni thei a ni, Membership fee pawh a awm ngai  hek lo, Students' Evangelical
Union-ah hian Lal Isua chu Lal leh chhandamtu a pawmtu a duh apiang tan a tel
theih reng a ni.

2. Inkhawm kal phung: Thawh\anni a\anga zirtawpni thlengin nitin lunch break
lai 12:30-1:00pm inkarah inkhawmin Pathian pawlna hun hlawkthlak tak tak
kan hmang \hin a, \awng\ai rualna te, sharing te, short sermon leh praise and
worship tea hun hman \hin niin, nilaini apangin thawhlawm remchan ang tâwk
lakkhawmna hun siam a ni \hin bawk. Inkhawm hi Room 306 ah neih \hin a ni.

RAWNGBAWLNA ACTIVITIES
1. Leadership  training:  Kum tinin  Mizoram Students' Evangelical Union (MSEU)
chuan Leadership training chu Synod Conference Centre-ah a buatsaih \hin a,
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Speaker \ha tak tak leh MSEU lam a\angin Organisation chungchang te zir hona
neih \hin a ni, hun hlimawm leh hlawkthlak tak hman \hin a ni. Dt 3rd April-5th
April 2023 khan MSEU chuan 13th Orientation chu a buatsaih leh a, kan Unit
a\anga kal tûr zât an bituk trainee mi 4(pali) lai mai te'n hlawhthling takin training
an nei.

2. Spiritual Convention: Spiritual Convention hi kum tin neih thin a ni a, MSEU-a
affiliated College hrang hrangten an thleng \hin. Dt 2th-4th September 2022
khân Kolasib Diakkawn Presbyterian Biakinah Spiritual Convention hi hman
niin hun hlawkthlak tak kan hmang a, Sermon te leh Pathian faka zai hona te a
tam thei ang ber neih \hin a ni.

3. Zaipawl rawngbawlna: Zaipawl rawngbawlna hi Students'Evangelical Union
hmel lanna pawimawh tak a ni a, College function hrang hrangah te MSEU
Spiritual Convention-ah te zaia rawngbawlna hun \ha tak kan nei \hin. Campus
chhung mai  bàkah Campus pawn lam thlenga zaipawl rawngbawlna hi a
remchân chuan neih \hin a ni bawk. Synod campus ministry carol service-ah te
zaiin Pathian khawngaihna zarah MUSIC VIDEO pawh siam a ni.

4. Students Evangelical Union hian Session khat chhungin Bethel te Praise &
Worship te Crusade te a tam thei ang ber hmangin rawngbawlna neih \hin a ni.

5. Rawngbawlna dangte:
a) Mizoram pum huap camping Rangvamuala neihah kan hnatlang.
b) Mizoram Youth Festival dt 13th-16th December 2022-a neihah Ushering-a

rawngbawlna kan nei.
c) Synod Campus ministry zirlaite pual carols 2022-ah zaipawl rawngbawlna

kan nei.
d) Johnson College Students Evangelical Union-te nên Futsal leh joint fellowship

neih ho a ni.
e) Dt 7th June 2023-ah GANC E.U Picnic cum fellowship hun hlimawm dangdai

tak neih a ni.

6. Sum tuakna: Students'Evangelical Union chuan heng hmang hian sum tuakna
a nei \hin a, chungte chu:

a. Pickle zawrh.
b. Donation.
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c. College week-a inhlawh.
d. Jumble sale.
e. Theitui zawrh.
f. Coat dry clean.
g. Lung thiar.

SILVER JUBILEE
Pathian khawngaihna zarah Dt 23th September 2022 khân Silver Jubilee ropui
taka lâwm ni bawkin he hunah hian ruai ropui tak mai kan theh a, college hrang
hranga kan unit te nên he hun hi hlimawn takin kan hmang.

Students' Evangelical Union-in a tum ber chu Campus chhunga rawngbawlna
neih hi a ni a, kan College SEU hi MSEU hnuaia in affilate kan nih avangin MSEU
nen rawng kan bawl ho \hin a ni. Kan College zirlai tam tak ten rawngbawlna hi
an lo hlawkpui tawh \hin a, kan hlawkpui zêl bawka, kan college-a Evangelical
Union a\angin Speaker tha tak tak te leh Pastor te an lo chhuak nual tawh a ni.
Pathian khawngaihna leh hruaina leh kan Patron te leh kan adviser te zarah
rawngbawlna hi nung takin kan nei thei \hin a, a lawmawm  hle. EVANGELI-
CAL UNION hi pawl bik sawi lo eng Kohhran tan pawh a tel ngam pawl a ni a,
Students' Evangelical Union ah hian theihtawp chhuah a rawngbawl ho zel turin
ka zirlaipui duhawm tak tak te ka sawm che u a ni.

Kan \hat lai hunah hian Pathian tan kan hun leh kan theihna te hmang ila, eng
kan tih theih tawh loh hunah anin min pui ve ang tih hi ring tlat chungin Stu-
dents' Evangelical Union a tel zawng zawng te duhsakna ka hlan mawlh mawlh
a che u.

Thufingte 1:7 "LALPA \ih hi finna bul a ni"
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ZOAWI CULTURAL CLUB

V. VANSANGZUALA, SECRETARY

A hmasain Zoawi Cultural Club hmingin chibai ka buk a che u.

Zoawi Cultural Club, Government Aizawl North College hi Dt.08.09.2017 khan
din niin nung takin a kal chho a.Dt.24.08.2019 khan MCO Branch nihna neiin
MCO Headquarters hnuaiah affiliated club ni nghal bawkin,Government Aizawl
North College MCO Branch tia inziah luh a ni. Hei bakaha hian Dt.16.03.2022
khan Directorate of Art & Culture hnuaiah affiliated club kan lo ni tawh bawk
a ni. Club hruaitu tur hi kumtina thlan thar thin niin kum 2022-2023 atana Zoawi
Cultural Club , Government Aizawl North College hruaitu tur te thlanna chu
Dt.08.07.2022 khan neih niin,uluk taka ngaihtuah a nih hnuin heng mite hi club
hruaitu tur atana ruat chhuah an ni.

President : Lalduhzuala (5th Semester)
Vice President : Lalrinhlua (5th Semester)
Secretary : V. Vansangzuala (5th Semester)
Asst. Secretary : Rosangpuii (5th Semester)
Treasurer : Esther Ngurthansangi (5th Semester)
Fin. Secretary : Lalnunmawii (5th Semester)
Instructor : V. Vansangzuala (5th Semester)

Heng hruaitu thlan takte bakah hian Zoawi Cultural Club, kum 2022-2023
chhunga enkawl turin Professor te leh Students’ Union Leaders atanga ruat tel an
ni bawk.

Professor incharge : Sir Lalchhanhima Tlau (Mizo Department)
  Miss. PC Remlalhruaii (Economics Department)

SU incharge : Lalchhuanmawii, Secretary
  Culture and Debate (5th Semester)
: Laldinsanga, Asst. Secrertary
  Culture and Debate (3rd Semester)
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MEMBER CHUNGCHANG
Kum 2022-2023 atana member inzawnna chu Dt. 13.07.2022 khan neih niin Room
no.304 corridor ah inziahluhna tur siam anih bakah Semester tin class ah kalkualin
member zawn a ni a. Member mi za leh sawmli pasarih (147) lai mai Zoawi
Cultural Club ah hian an rawn inpe a ni. Membership fee atan hian kum dang
ang loin renewal leh fresher tan mi pakhatah cheng sawmthum (30) zel lak niin
Semester tinah renew \hin ani.

Zoawi Cultural Club hian kum 2022-2023 chhunga hruaitu tur te charge inhlanna
Room no.406 ah, Dt.15.07.2022 khan neih niin kum 2022-2023 chhung hian
Meeting vawi sawm leh pahnih (12) lai neih niin Online in vawi nga (5) leh Offline
in vawi sarih (7) neih a ni. Member pum lam zir hi Nilai leh Zirtawpah koh thin
niin lam chi hran hran zir thin a ni.

ACTIVITIES HRANG HRANGTE
1. Fresher’s Day, Dt.20.07.2022 a neih takah khan MSU Medley lamin hemi ni

vek hian Club chuan ei leh intur zuarin inhlawhna atan hnatlang a ko bawk
a ni.

2. College Week chhung khan inhlawh hnatlang koh leh niin rice,chow,lassi leh
vur zuara inhlawhna neih leh a ni.

3. Dt.30.09.2022 khan club in thuam kan neih \hat loh chu hriain Art & Culture
Office ah Kawrchei (8) leh Diar var (15) lei a ni.

4. Pi. Vankamlovi (Fam) Hriatrengna Hnamlam Intihsiak, Bawngkawn South
Cultural Center, Dt.05.10.2022 a huaihawtah tel ve niin Khuallam, Cheraw
Kantluang leh Chheih hmanga intihsiakna neih a ni.

5. Anthurium Festival, Reiek Tlanga Dt.16.10.2022 a neih takah khan Zoawi
Cultural Club member eng emaw zat chu MSU Kulva Cultural Club hminga
lam tura thehchhuah niin MSU Medley entir a ni bawk.

6. Dt.27.10.2022 khan Government Aizawl North College, Red Ribbon Club
chuan Winter Fest college ah huaihawtin Zoawi Cultural Club pawhin hemi
ni hian inhlawhna atan Photo Booth siam a ni.

7. Cultural Dance Festival, Lammual a Dt.31.01.2023 a neih takah khan tel ve
niin Cheraw Kantluang va entir a ni.

8. Dt.27.02.2023 - 04.03.2023 chhung hian Zoawi OB te leh member pakhat
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chu Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat hnuaia Cutural Exchange Programme, IIM
Rohtak,Haryana a neih turah thlan niin Professor pahnihin an kalpui a ni.

9. MSU Cup, Dt.11.04.2023 a neih takah khan Cheraw Kantluang, Hla do leh
buhthlei hmanga intihsiakna neih niin Zoawi Cultural Club pawh tel ve in,
buhthleiah hian lawman pahnihna(2) lain a dangah hian consolation prize
lak a ni.

10. Dt.14.04.2023 a kan SU hruaituten an huaihawt Futsal tournament, KV Futsal
Ground,Durtlang a neihah tel ve niin hun hlimawmtak hman a ni.

Heng activities tarlan tak te bakah hian Zoawi Cultural Club hian a member te
hmun hrang hrangah lam turin a tirchhuak nasa hle bawk a,MSU,MZP leh veng
hrang hrang aiawhin memberte lamin an chhuak nasa hle bawk. MSU General
Conference, Raj Bhavan, Sikpui Lunglen, Chin National Day, Zofa Inkhawmpui
lian, Zofest, MZP Assembly, Tourism Mart leh programme dang hrang hrangah
Zoawi member te lamin tirh chhuah an lo ni tawh ani.

Zoawi activities hrang hrang kan tarlan tak te hi, a hlawhtlin theihna chhan chu
Pathian venna leh kaihhruaina vang niin a hnenah lawmthu awm hmasa sela, a
dawtah chuan kan Principal, Professor te, SU Leader te leh member zawng
zawngte puihna leh thahnem ngaihna zar a ni tih hai rual a ni lo a, heng bakah
hian lawmthu sawina tur tam tak a awm a, sawi sen rual loh lawmthu sawina
tur kan nei a, kan han tarlan te bakah midang kan lo tarlan hmaih palh takte, in
zavaia chungah Zoawi Cultural Club hmingin  lawmthu ka sawi tak meuh meuh e.
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NATIONAL CADET CORPS

THANGSIANSUMA, SUO

espected Principal, Professors, staff and my fellow students, it is an honour
and a privilege to give a brief report on GANC NCC. I would like to give

my gratitude to our college student union for giving me this opportunity.

GANC NCC (Darfeng val leh lanu) has strived hard and faithfully perform the
duties entrusted to us with high spirit and a strong sense of responsibility for the
development and betterment of our college .  I expect and appeal that our juniors
who will be following our footsteps to deliver their responsibility with more and
better dedication, grit and honesty.

May I state here that the following will be leading ANC NCC for the period
2022-2023

SENIOR DIVISION (SD)
1. SUO Thangsiansuma
2. UO C.Vanrammawia(ADM)
3. UO D.Vanlal\hakima (DI)
4. UO Lalrinzuala Hauhnar (Discipline)
5. UO Lalchhanhima (Sanitation)
6. QM Caleba Vanlalhruaia
7. CSM Zoramthanga

SENIOR WING (SW)
1. SUO R Lallawmawmi
2. UO Susmita Thapa (DI)
3. UO Lalduhawmi (Discipline)
4. UO Lalrintluangi (Sanitation)
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The following activities have been carried out by the Unit:

1. 18TH  Raising Day Of GANC NCC : GANC NCC was established on 28th

July,2004. Its 18th Raising Day was observed on 28th July 2022 where all the
cadets participated in social services.

2. Combined Annual Training Camp : Combined Annual Training Camp was
organised twice in the year 2022 at State Training Centre, Tanhril. The first
training was held on 3-10th August, 2022 and the 2nd  was during 5-12
December, 2022. This training is a part of basic Training Camp. All the seniors
and newly enrolled Cadets from several schools and colleges under 1 Mizo
Battalion NCC attended the camp. Different types of training, which included
weapon display, Tent pitching, Theory Class, Parade, Map reading, firing etc.
were performed. During the training NCC, GANC Unit won several medal
in the competition in various sport disciplines and we were crown the Overall
Champion and  besides winning Best Institution and Best in Contingent Drill.
This training proved to be an invaluable and enriching experience.

3. NCC T.Shirt Launched : On 15th August, 2022 as part of the observation of
Independence Day, GANC NCC Re-Designed T-Shirt was launched.

4. Weapons Training: On 17-21 Oct.2022 Weapons training was organised at
Mc Donald Hills, Zarkawt. In this training  1 Mizo battalion Ncc  Self Loading
Rifle (SLR)  weapons was introduced to the cadets and  Arm drill and Kholna
Jodna were taught. Competition was also held in groups and individually.

5. Theory Class: On 9th November, 2022 Theory class was conducted. Ex
Battalion Senior Under Officer(BSUO) Lalthutiamthlenga (ex GANC
NCC,RDC 2018) as invited delivered interesting and informative lecture. After
the theory class we organised a cleanliness drive at DIET Primary School
Compound where we used to conduct Fallin.

6. Republic Day Parade: Nine of our cadets took part in 1 Mizo Battalion
contingent in Unarmed contingent on Republic Day parade and won  the 1st

position in their contingent. We are proud to mention here that the parade
commander was UOD Vanlal\hakima of our unit.
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7. Champion Celebration: On 7th February, 2023 celebration of our Overall
Championship we bagged in the Combined Annual Training Camp was
arranged. As part of the celebration we organised career awareness campaign.
Our dear Professors - DR.C.Lalhmanmawia  and DR.Lalhmingliani Ralte
presented higher educational and career opportunities in details. The program
was graced by 1mizo battalion NCC Commanding Officer Col.SS Kalia as
Chief Guest and he also delivered an interesting and enlightening lecture on
career guidance.

8. DG, NCC visit to Mizoram: Director General of NCC, Liutenant General
Gurbirpal Singh AVSM VSM visited Mizoram on 15th March 2023. A reception
ceremony was held in Vanapa Hall. The Director General was accompanied
by Group Commander Brigadier Arun Uniyal, several unit commanding officer,
PI Staff, Civil staff, ANO leh CTO. In this reception programme 21 SD from
NCC, GANC unit performed Kukri dance.

On 16th March 2023,  NCC, GANC Unit went for trekking at Reiek tlang to
accompany D.G NCC, Group Commander,1mizo battalion commanding
officer, Lengteng Youth Adventure Club(GANC)

9. Last Fallin: Tent Pitching and Kholna Jodna with INSAS Rifle was conducted
on 1st May 2023. This will be the last time that we will be able to Fallin with
20th Enrolment (Most Senior). Each of the seniors delivered a parting speech
and motivated the Cadet.

10. Joint Training:A Joint Training was held on 5th May, 2023 organized By GANC
NCC and Lengteng Youth Adventure Club at Serlui A, Dilmawi. The activities
of the Training include:  i) Rappelling ii) Zip Lining iii) River Crossing iv)
Trekking.

11. 1 Mizo Battalion NCC Sport: An Annual Sport of 1 Mizo Battalion NCC was
was organized by 1 Mizo Battalion NCC on dated 7th and 8th June, 2023 and
the Annual Sport was Kicked Off by the Commanding Officer Col. SS Kalia.
During the sport, using different types of games different institutions compete
with each other. Due to the dedication of our cadets, GANC NCC won the
Overall Champion Trophy (Title) and even brought home 6 different Trophies
for GANC.
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Moreover the Major Activities mentioned above, numbers of activities Such as
Blood Donation, Camps and Social benefits were done by GANC NCC during
the session of 2022-2023.

All of the Achievements acquired and Activities done were all due to the hard
work and full dedications of the Cadets and all for the Upliftment of Govt. Aizawl
North College. GANC NCC thanks our Respected Principals, CTO’S and Students
Union Leaders for the full support and kindly request to continue supporting
GANC NCC in the future.

To end my report, I would like to thank The God Above for guiding us all through
our way.

LONG LIVE
GOVT. AIZAWL NORTH COLLEGE
NATIONAL CADET CORPS

JAI HIND
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Chairman Coordinator Asst. Coordinators
Prof.S.Haukhanlian Mate Dr Saroj Laldinpuii Mrs. Ramdinsangi

Dr. Vanlal\anpuia
Mrs. Lianchhungi
Dr Laldinmawia

IQAC REPORT : JULY 2022 - JUNE 2023
The committee has tried its best to lift up and develop the college within this
period and number of  activities had been done by different cells of the college.
IQAC is responsible for planning, guiding and monitoring quality assurance and
quality enhancement of various activities of the college. So far, the college has
faced two Peer Team visits, the first was in 2008, where B grade was awarded to
the college in 2009 and the second in 2019, with C grade and the college is in its
2nd Cycle stage. Preparation for the 3rd Cycle is underway and for it the AQAR
has been submitted for 2021-2022.

Various Committees under IQAC are:

IQAC CORE COMMITTEE & COMMITTEEES UNDER IQAC 2022-2023
Chairman : Prof. S.Haukhanlian Mate, Principal
Co-ordinator : Dr. Saroj Laldinpuii, Deptt. of English
Asst. Coordinator : Mrs. Ramdinsangi, Deptt. of English

  Mrs. Lianchhungi, Deptt. of Economics
  Dr. Vanlal\anpuia, Deptt. of Geography
  Dr. H. Laldinmawia, Deptt. of Geography

Members : Vice Principal
  Mr. B. Lal\hakima, Deptt. of History
  Dr. Malsawmkima, Deptt. of English, RUSA.
  Mr. H. Lal\anpuia, HA, Establishment
  Library Incharge
  General Secretary, Students’ Union
  Councillor, AMC Ward III
  Mr. Lalzuitluanga, Lily Veng, Chaltlang, External

INTERNAL QUALITY ASSURANCE CELL
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1. CURRICULAR, TEACHING, LEARNING AND EVALUATION COMMITTEE
Chairman :  Mr. C. Vanlalvuana, Deptt. of English
Secretary : Mr. V. Lalnunmawia, Deptt. of Geography
Members : Dr. Angela Zoramthangi, Deptt. of Education

  Mrs. C. Ramhmangaihi, Deptt. of Political Science
  Mr. C. Sang\huamluaia, Deptt. of Economics
  Mrs. Lalbiakfeli, Office Staff, Establishment.

Ex-Officio : Principal and Chairman, IQAC.

2. RESEARCH, INNOVATION AND EXTENSION COMMITTEE :
Chairperson : Dr. Lalzarmawii, Deptt. of Education
Secretary : Dr. Ramdinthari, Deptt. of English
Members : Prof. R. Lalnuntluanga, Deptt. of Economics

  Dr. Malsawmkima, Deptt. of English
  Dr. Lalrinmawia, Deptt. of Geography
  Ms. Lalmuansangi, Deptt. of English

Ex-Officio : Dr. Saroj Laldinpuii, Coordinator, IQAC

3. INFRASTRUCTRE AND LEARNING RESOURCES COMMITTEE
Chairman : Mr. H.Zonunsanga, Deptt. of Mizo
Secretary : Mr. Rohmingthanga Ralte, Deptt. of Mizo
Members : Mrs. C.Ramhmangaihi, Deptt. of Political Science

  Mr. K. Vanlalawia, Deptt. of Mizo
  Mr. C. Vanlalvuana, Deptt. of English
  Mr. F. Vanlalhriatliana, Establishment, Office Staff

Ex-Officio : Dr. Saroj Laldinpuii, Co-ordinator, IQAC

4. STUDENT SUPPORT AND PROGRESSION COMMITTEE
Chairman : Dr. Lalrinmawia, Deptt. of Geography
Secretary : Mr. C. Sang\huamluaia, Deptt. of Economics
Members : Dr. Angela Zoramthangi, Deptt. of Education

  Ms. Lalhmingliani, Deptt. of Political Science
  Mr. Anthony Vanlalrawna, Deptt. of Economics
  Mr. Jerry Lalmuansanga, Deptt. of Political Science
  Ms. P.C. Remlalhruaii, Deptt. of Economics
  Mr. Lalchhanhima Tlau, Deptt. of Mizo

Ex-Officio : Mrs. Ramdinsangi, Asst. Co-ordinator, IQAC
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5. GOVERNANCE, LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
Chairman : Mr K. Vanlal\haa, Deptt. of Geography
Secretary : Mrs. Thanchhungi Hmar, Deptt. of Education
Members : Mr. Lallura Zote, Deptt. of History

  Mr. H. Zonunsanga, Deptt. of Mizo
  Mr. C. Sang\huamluaia, Deptt. of Economics
  Dr. Zomuana Joute, Librarian
  Mr. H. Lal\anpuia, HA, Office Staff.

Ex-Officio : Principal and Chairman, IQAC

6. INNOVATION, ENVIRONMENT AND SOCIAL SERVICES COMMITTEE
Chairrman : Mr. K. Vanlalawia, Deptt. of Mizo
Secretary : Mrs Lalhlimpuii, Deptt. of Education
Members : Dr. Lalzarmawii, Deptt. of Education

  Dr. Lalhmingliani Ralte, Deptt. of History
  Mr. Anthony Vanlalrawna, Deptt. of Economics
  Mr. Zothanhlira, Deptt. of Mizo
  Mr. Lalchhanhima Tlau, Deptt. of Mizo

Ex-Officio : Dr. Vanlal\anpuia Asst. Co-ordinator, IQAC

7. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY CELL
Chairman : Mr. Lallura Zote, Deptt. of History
Secretary : Dr. Lalhmingliani Ralte, Deptt. of History
Members : Mr. Zohmingliana, Deptt. of English

  Dr. Ramdinthari, Deptt. of English
  Ms. P.C. Remlalhruaii, Deptt. of Economics
  Mr. H. Lal\anpuia, H.A. Establishment, Office Staff

Ex. Officio : Mrs. Ramdinsangi, Asst. Coordinator, IQAC

8. ANTI-RAGGING CELL
Chairman : Mr. Zohmingliana, Deptt. of English
Secretary : Ms. C. Lalrinzuali, Deptt. of Education
Members : Mr. B. Lal\hakima, Deptt. of History

  Mr. Benjamin Lalduhawma, Deptt. of History
  Dr. C. Nunsiamliani, Deptt. of Geography
  Mrs. Lalchhuanawmi, Establishment, Office Staff

Ex. Officio : Dr. H. Laldinmawia, Asst. Coordinator, IQAC
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9. PLACEMENT CELL
Chairman : Prof. R. Lalnuntluanga, Deptt. of Economics
Secretary : Mr. Zothanhlira, Deptt. of Mizo
Members : Ms. Lalhmingliani, Deptt. of Political Science

  Mr. Benjamin Lalduhawma Ralte, Deptt. of History
  Mrs. Lalhlimpuii, Deptt. of Education
  Mr. V. Lalnunmawia, Deptt. of Geography
  Mr. Jerry Lalmuansanga, Deptt. of Political Science

Ex. Officio : Mrs. Lianchhungi, Asst. Coordinator, IQAC

10. COLLEGIATE STUDENT GRIEVANCE REDRESSAL COMMITTEE
Chairman : Dr. C. Lalhmanmawia, Deptt. of History
Secretary : Dr. C. Nunsiamliani, Deptt. of Geography
Members : Mrs. Thanchhungi Hmar, Deptt. of Education

  Mr. C. Sang\huamluaia, Deptt. of Economics
  Ms. C. Lalrinzuali, Deptt. of Education
  Ms. Deborah Lalhminghlui, Deptt. of History
  Mrs. Zothanpari, Establishment, Office Staff

Ex. Officio : Mrs. Lianchhungi, Asst. Coordinator, IQAC

11. INTERNAL COMPLAINT COMMITTEE
Chairman : Dr. Angela Zoramthangi, Deptt. of English
Secretary : Ms. Lalmuansangi, Deptt. of English
Members : Ms. Deborah Lalhminghlui, Deptt. of History

  Mrs. Lalchhuanawmi Office Staff
  Women Representative, SU Incharge

Ex. Officio : Dr. H. Laldinmawia Asst. Coordinator, IQAC

Activities done by various cells, organizations and clubs are submitted by them
to the magazine, therefore it will not be mentioned here. IQAC have renewed its
agreement with Nazareth Hospital for the development of the college by looking
after the welfare of the students. It also give support to the different cells to
enhance the growth of the college.
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RED RIBBON CLUB

DR. C. NUNSIAMLIANI, NODAL OFFICER

1. PEER EDUCATORS FOR THE ACADEMIC SESSION OF 2022-2023:
Class Representatives(CR) with their assistants of each class and selected students
are appointed as Peer Educators by the Nodal Officers on 11th March, 2022 which
are as follows-

Sl. No Name Class Roll No Remarks 
1 Nicky Lalramchhuana VI 2005BA337 CR.Dept of Mizo 
2 C.Lallawmzuali VI 2005BA026 ACR.Dept of Mizo 
3 John Dalmuanliana VI 2005BA115 CR.Dept of Economics 
4 Lalramsangi VI 2005BA 235 ACR.Dept of Economics 
5 H.D.Lalruathlua VI 2005BA088 CR.Dept of Education 
6 Elizabeth Lalchhandami VI 2005BA054 ACR.Dept Education 
7 Lalhruaikhawma VI 2005BA192 CR.Dept of History 
8 Lalnuntluangi VI 2005BA224 ACR.Dept of History 
9 Zorinzuala VI 2005BA466 CR.Dept of Geography 

10 PC.Lallawmzuali VI 2005BA340 ACR.Dept of Geography 
11 F.Lalrempuia VI 2005BA066 CR.Dept of Pol.Science 
12 Lalduhawmi VI 2005BA163 ACR.Dept of Pol.Science 
13 V.Vansangzuala VI 2005BA417 CR.Dept of English 
14 Joshua Zarzoliana VI 2005BA127 Dept of Geography 
15 Lalremruati VI 2005BA243 Dept of Education 
16 Angela Lalhmangaihi VI 2005BA004 Dept of Education 
17 K.Vanlalmalsawmsanga IV Sec A 2105BA140 Class Representative 
18 Vanlalchhuanga IV Sec B 2105BA503 Class Representative 
19 Michelle Vanlalfaki IV Sec B 2105BA377 Asst Class Representative 
20 Lalmuankima IV 2105BA232 Dept of Geography 
21 Dolianzauva IV 2105BA051 Dept of History 
22 Lalhruaitluanga Fanai IV 2105BA214 Dept of Economics 
23 Joseph Hmingropuia IV 2105BA135 Dept of Economics 
24 Lalremruata IV 2105BA274 Asst.Editor Magazine 
25 Lalnunkima II Sec B 2205BA228 Class Representative 
26 Lalrinmuanawmi II Sec B 2205BA266 Dept of History 
27 Lalnunthanga II Sec C 2205BA233 Class Representative 
28 Sabita Sharma II Sec C 2205BA402 Asst Class Representative 
29 Joseph Thangbiakhluna II 2205BA131 Dept of Mizo 
30 C.Zonunmawia II 2205BA040 Dept of Education 
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2. WINTER FEST ON HIV/AIDS: Red Ribbon Club of Govt Aizawl North
College organized a Winter Fest on HIV/AIDS on October 21, 2022. The main
focus of the fest is to raise awareness about HIV/AIDS among the students. At
the same time, various items were included so that all students can participate in
this fest. A box of condoms provided by MSACS was distributed by the Peer
Educators in each class the day before the fest. Since the festival aims at the
participation of all students, a painting and poster competition on the theme of
HIV/ AIDS was organized among the students, offering attractive prizes and
selecting the three best winners from the number of paintings and posters
submitted, which were pasted on the College Board and wall. The students also
wrote slogans with which the stall was decorated on the day of the festival.

There are seven stalls on campus that the different departments of the college
are responsible for, and the students had a lot of fun setting up their stalls, using
their classroom. Their stall displayed and sold various items such as cakes, cookies
baked by the students, key chains, and clothing made by the students. The stalls
also included various games such as face painting, nail art, book fair, cosplay and
borrowed costume items. The most visited booth was the haunted house organized
by the Education Department.

The opening of the Winter Festival was held in Room No 405 as a formal function.
It was presided over by the Nodal Officer Mr Lalchhanhima Tlau Asst Professor,
Dept of Mizo. Nicky Lalramchuana Peer Educator, V Semester, Dept of Mizo
delivered a Bible reading and prayer, followed by an opening address by Prof
S.Haukhanlian Mate, Principal of GANC. After a short entertainment programme
by the students, invited speaker Ms K.Lalngaihzuali gave a talk on HIV/AIDS,
and how to be careful and deal with it. The Principal distributed the prizes for
the painting and poster competition. The function was ended by vote of thanks
from the Nodal Officer Mrs Thanchhungi Hmar, Asso. Professor GANC.

The Winter Fest on HIV/AIDS was highly appreciated not only by the students
of GANC but also by other students of different schools and colleges in Aizawl.
All those who came to the Winter Fest were given condoms. The students were
sensitised and educated about HIV/AIDS through this festival. Last but not least,
the creativity and many talents of the students that came out in this festival are
highly appreciated and it can be said that the festival paved the way to
entrepreneurship.
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3. HIV/AIDS SCREENING TEST: Red Ribbon Club GANC, Aids Healthcare
Foundation (AHF) and ZMC organised a free HIV/AIDS screening test on October
28, 2022 at NCC/LYAC office GANC starting at 11:00 AM. 60 students of GANC,
45 male and 15 female, were tested. All participants were counselled and educated
on the importance of HIV testing.

4. AWARENESS PROGRAMME ON “HIV & HIV SELF TEST
INTERVENTION :

Venue : Room No.402, Lecture Hall
  Govt Aizawl North College, Ramhlun

Date and Time : 10th March 2023; 11:00 AM to 2:30 PM
Organised by : Red Ribbon Club GANC, MSACS,

  ICMR- NARI and Dept of Social Work MZU
Name of speaker : Mrs Vanlalruati, President,

  Positive Women Network of Mizoram.
Number of enrolments: 98
No of Participants on HIV self-test: 70 (Male-38, Female-32)

DETAILED PROGRAM OF THE INTERVENTION
First session

· The programme was opened by Dr. Rita Zomuanpuii, Scientist B ICMR -
NARI, with an introduction to the topic and the inclusion of age, and she
read the consent form.

· She asked students between the ages of 18 and 24 who were willing to
participate in the self-test study to raise their hands, whereupon 70 of 105
students raised their hands.

· The willing students started to fill in the questionnaires until phase 3

Second Session

· The speaker Mrs. Vanlalruati explained to the students the mode of HIV
transmission. She advised the students to get tested before getting married
because one cannot be sure that his or her partner is safe and he or she could
be involved in a very long chain of relationships.

· She explained that contracting HIV is not a death sentence, as good
medications are available, and explained ABC and the importance of
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choosing a partner when building a relationship. She also encouraged never
discriminating against an infected person.

·  She further inquired about the importance of regular and timely treatment,
as timely and regular medication leads to more effective treatment, while
irregular medication may lead to the infected person having to start the
medication all over again. She urged them to remember ABC and encouraged
the students to stay negative in their future.

 Third session - Self Test

· Of the students who were willing to participate in the survey to learn their
status, there were 70, of which 38 were male and 32 were female. 8 of them
used a saliva-based test kit and 62 determined their status through a blood-
based test kit.

· During testing, student participants were supported by project staff. There
were no reactive cases, so the participants and teachers were satisfied with
the results. The staff urged the participants to remain negative in the future
and also to teach their loved ones.

5. WORLD TB DAY PROGRAMME:  The World TB day programme was
organised by Red Ribbon Club GANC and National Health Mission on March
27, 2023. Four staff members of state TB cell, DTC, Piramal Swasthya, fourth
semester geography students and the three nodal officers of the college participated
in the event.

Speaker C.Lalduhawma gives a presentation on-

1. How TB has spread in the world-

1. Mycobacterium Tuberculosis is the reason why people suffer from TB

2. Every year over 16 lakhs people die from this disease in the world

3. Every year, more than 600 people die from TB in India

4.  Every year, about 2500 people in Mizoram contract this disease

2. He stated that any person, from infants to adults, can suffer from this disease
and that TB can occur in any part of the human body. However, about 85-
90 people suffer from the lungs TB. And these people suffering from lung
TB can easily spread the disease to other people. If the person is not careful,
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they can spread the disease to another 10-15 people within a year. Another
10-15 occur outside the lungs, and if this happens, it is difficult to transmit
the disease to other people.

3. TB disease can be cured if caught early. The patient needs 6 months to
recover by taking medication daily. The medicines are available in the Sub-
centre and in the TB centre. But if one does not follow proper medication
intake, one can suffer from Multi Drug Resistant TB.

4. The speaker conveyed a very important message to the students that they
should avoid smoking and all types of tobacco as they are the ones who
always get this disease. He asked all the students to make a pledge by
collectively citing a TB free India by 2025. The event ended with the students
signing the banner pasted on the wall so that all communities can be free
from this disease and lead a healthy life.

6. CLEANLINESS DRIVE: A cleaning campaign was held on the college campus
on May 30, 2023, in conjunction with the departing Peer Educators. Lunch was
served thereafter as a way of showing the departing students how much they
will be missed for all of their efforts on behalf of the Red Ribbon Club.

7. DISTRIBUTION OF CONDOMS:  The Nodal officer through Peer
Educators regularly distributes a pack of condoms provided by MSACS to the
students.

8. NODAL OFFICERS OF GANC:
1. Thanchhungi Hmar

Associate Professor
Department of Education

2. Dr C. Nunsiamliani
Associate Professor
Department of Geography

3. Lalchhanhima Tlau
Assistant Professor
Department of Mizo
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The Office bearers and Committee members of the Women Development Cell are:
Chairman : Dr. Lalzarmawii
Vice Chairman : Mrs. Ramhmangaihi
Secretary : Mrs. Ramdinsangi
Asst. Secretary : Lalmuansangi
Treasurer : C. Remlalhruaii
Executive Committee Members :

Dr. Angela Zoramthangi
Dr. Lalhmingliani Ralte
Mrs. Lianchhungi
Mrs. Lalhlimpuii
Mrs. Lalbiakfeli

Number of meetings: The committee has three meetings during the reporting
period; two office bearers meetings and one executive committee meeting.

Activities :
1. WORKSHOP ON SKILL DEVELOPMENT AND SENSITIZATION
PROGRAMME
A two-day workshop on Skill Development and Sensitization Programme under
SANKALP was organized by Women Development Cell in collaboration with
Labour, Employment, Skill Development and Entrepreneurship Department
(LESDE), Govt. of Mizoram.

Day One : 11th October, 2022
Venue : Room No. 405 Govt. Aizawl North College
The first day opened with a short inaugural function followed by two
presentations. The programme was hosted by Ms. Lalmuansangi Asst, Secretary,
WDC. Prof. Haukhanlian Mate, Principal, Govt. Aizawl North College delivered

WOMEN DEVELOPMENT CELL

RAMDINSANGI, SECRETARY
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a short welcome Speech, which was followed by an inspiring Speech from Mrs.
Angela Zothanpuii, Director, LESDE, Govt. of Mizoram.

Day Two: 12th October, 2022
Venue : Industrial Training Institute (ITI)
Female students from each of the seven Departments were invited for the One
day Practical session at ITI. About seven students each from all the departments
volunteered and attended the trades training selected for this practical session
namely, Beauty culture, Baking & confectionary and Tailoring.

2. OBSERVANCE OF INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY 2023
Govt. Aizawl North College observed the International Women’s Day 2023 on
the 14th of March 2023, at Cultural Centre, Bawngkawn South. This programme
was jointly organized by Women Development Cell, and Equal Opportunity Cell,
Govt. Aizawl North College.

Chief Guest : Mrs. Lallianpuii, Director,
  Women and Child Development, Govt. of Mizoram

Resourse Person : Ms. Mary Lalruatkimi Khiangte,
  Govt. Advocate. Addl. Public Prosecutor

Theme : DigitAll: Innovation and Technology for Gender Equality

FUTURE PROJECTS:
1. To organize one day social work for beautification of college campus
2. To organize workshop on gender budgeting
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With the approval of IQAC Core Committee,’Music and Dance Club’ is formed
at the College with effect from 23rd November,2022.

The following is the composition of the Club.
Convener : Mr C. Vanlalvuana, Associate Professor

  Department of English.
Asst. Convener : Ms. Deborah Lalhminghlui

  Assistant Professor, Department of History.

As this is a newly formed club ,members have not been appointed and no further
actions have not taken during the 2022-2023 session.

The Conveners are looking forward to the new session whereby new members
from the faculty and amongst the students will be appointed.With new tech-
niques and infrastructure a fruitful outcome is expected from the Club.

Thank You.

MUSIC AND DANCE CLUB

DEBORAH LALHMINGHLUI, ASSISTANT CONVENER
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CORAL JUBILEE CELEBRATION

DR. RAMDINTHARI, SECRETARY
CORAL JUBILEE CELEBRATION ORGANIZING COMMITTEE



he first meeting of the Organizing Committee constituted in connection with
the Celebration of Coral Jubilee of the College which met on 13th June 2022,

decided that the inauguration of the celebration would be held on 18th August
2023. From then onwards the Committee which met several times chalked the
calendar of events.

The celebration was held on 18th August 2023. The function commenced at 2:00
PM. Prior to the start of the function, Mr. Lalzuitluanga, (Rtd. Associate Professor)
unveiled the Jubilee tablet. Silver Jubillee tablet was also unveiled by the former
Principal , Mr. Vanlalduha.

The programme was held in the College Hall – (a newly extended floor) with Dr.
Malsawmkima as its chairman. It was opened with Bible reading & prayer by
Dr. Angela Zoramthangi, Asso. Professor, Department of Education. A brief
introduction of the Diamond Jubilee Celebration was presented by Dr
Ramdinthari, Secretary, Organising Committee. Dwelling on the journey of the
college since its humble inception in Hrangchhuana High School on March 1st
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1988, she acknowledged the contributions of its founders and emphasized that
the college would continue to strive for excellence.

The attendees included invited pensioners and faculties – who are now transferred
to another college, Teaching and Non-Teaching Staff and student representatives
of the college.

Above : Coral Jubillee Organising Committee Members
(From L-R: Benjamin Lalduhawma, Dr. C.Lalhmanmawia, Dr. Ramdinthari, Dr.
Lalrinmawia, Dr. Malsawmkima).

       Dr. Malsawmkima Dr. Angela Zoramthangi
Chairman, Organizing Committee
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The programme was opened by Students’ Evangelical Cell Choir who renedered
a beautiful song. After the Secretary’s report, Cheraw dance was performed by
Zoawi Cultural Club.

Prof. S. Haukhanlian Mate reflected that in these 35 years, the college has seen
many transformations and changes which have opened up new challenges. He
reiterated that, as the college boldly steps into the new decade, its primary goal
remains the same, to impart quality education and mould the students into
responsible future citizens of this great country.

A short dram showcasing ‘Thailungi’ a Mizo folktale was presented by the Drama
Club of the college.

The college is blessed with great talents and beautiful songs were presented  by
Zorinpuii, 3rd semester, and F.Lalbiakmawii from 5th semester.

This was followed by the release of an ISBN Publication entitled  Polaris Confluence
an ISBN journal with 978-81-965427-0-2 Vol- I Issue No 1 2022; Dr. Lalzarmawii,
Chairman Research Innovation & Extension Committee briefly highlighted about
the publication and then presented it for release by the principal. Prof.
S.Haukhanlian Mate.
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Ms. Chuauzikpuii and Mr. Jerome K.Lalthanzama who had served in the college
for many years reminisced on their days at the college, and Ms. Chuauzikpuii
presented Students English Conversation Book and Aizawl Day Souviner for the col-
lege library.

The celebration then concluded with the vote of thanks delivered by Dr.
Malsawmkima, Chairman, Organising Committee followed by a grand dinner.
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ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT

JOHN DALMUANLIANA, CLASS REPRESENTATIVE

A hmasa berin he hun thleng thei tur a damna leh hrisel tha min petu Pathian
hnen ah lawmthu awm se la, Govt. Aizawl North College annual Magazine
Parfung chhiartu zawng zawng te Dept. Of Economics Class of 2023 hming in
chibai ka buk a che u.

Kum 2022-2023 chhung a kei ni Economics Department te kan chet vel dan leh
kan hun hman dan tlangpui kan tarlang dawn a ni.

A kamkeu nan kei ni department hi kan kum tawp dawn ah chauh, core kan nih
hnu ah offline in kan kal ve thei hram a, hun tam zawk kan online vang a ni.
Hmeichhia 18(sawm pariat) leh mipa 38(sawmthum leh pariat) awm in kan vai
hian 56(sawmnga leh paruk) kan ni.

Min zirtirtur hian zirtirtu fel tak mi panga kan nei a chungte chu:
1. Prof. R Lalnuntluanga : H.O.D
2. Anthony Vanlalrawna : Asso. Professor
3. Lianchhungi : Asso. Professor
4. C.Sangthuamluaia : Asst. Professor
5. P.C Remlalhruaii : Asst. Professor

Class Representative atan hian John Dalmuanliana leh assistant atan hian
Lalramsangi te chu Class in in lungrual tak in an thlang bawk a ni.

CORE  T-SHIRT :
August 24, 2022 khan dept./core T-shirt kan siam chu Miss Lianchhungi’n
Classroom room No.406 ah min tlang zarh sak in sem chhuah nghal a ni a, Professor
te pakhat theuh present nghal an ni bawk a ni.Core T shit hi a tir ah a dum tih a
ni a mahse engemaw a buai vang leh kan siam tirna lam ah fuh zan lo a awm
vang in a hring rawng a siam a ni a. A kaih tawi nan Core T shirt pahnih kan neih
phah ve nih chu.
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ACTIVITIES:
1. March 16-17 2023 ah Millenium Centre chung ah Mizoram Trade Facilitation

Fair 2023 neih a ni a, tah hian kan dept aiawhin mi 10 an kal a ni.

2. March 28,2023 ah Vanapa Hall ah SDG SYMPOSIUM( Local immersion
programme for highereducational institutes) neih na ah kan core te chu
College aiawh in kan kal bawk a ni.

3. 11th April 2023 khan GANC adopted SIhhmui Middle School ah keni
economics Dept. aiawh in C.Vanrammawia’n teaching leh career guidance
a zu nei bawk a ni.

SUM TUAK DAN:

1. College Week September 12-17 chhung khan sum tuak hnatlang chu tan a
ni a, kan hmeichhe lam te an tlawmngai a eitur alu papawr leh eng ilo vel
zan lam ah an lo siam a, chhun lamah kan zur kual thin a ni.

2. Pickle te zuar in, kar tawp ah mahni theuh a zawrh tur in panga theuh te
kan in hawn tir thin bawk a ni.

3. 7th March 2023 khan Mualpui ah mipa ho zawngin bankhur siam fel kan
nei bawk a, kan rin aiin kan hlawh tha hle bawk a ni.

4. Ramthar ah Rora thiarna neih niin hemi ni la la hian, zan lam ah a hmei a
pa in Sir Anthony-a te in lam ah zan ah rora thiar tur kan nei leh nghal a
kan lawm hle a ni.

5. 21st April 2023 khan blanket suk hnatlang neih niin, in tih hlim pahin Tlawng
lui Reiek kai ah kan zu in su a ni.

6. A tawp nan a ni tak kan hre hlawm tawh lo a, Zing dar2(hnih) velah
bungraw thiar tur in mipa ho kan in ko chhuak a 10 vel thawk chhuak in,
kan zu thawk bawk a ni.

PICNIC:
October 26, 2022 ah batch a kan core te chuan a vawikhat nan in tih hlimna kan
nei a ZTS Recreation Kelsih ah he hun hi hmang in nilengin kan awm a, tui te
chengin tlai lam ah zan riah tui hnai tak kan kil ho bawk a ni.

STUDY TOUR:
A theih ang ang a, kan sum lo khawl te leh core fund contribution kan neih te, leh
professor te hnen atang leh keini’n kan thawhbelh tlem atang in exam zawh hnu
ah in thlah na ni pah fawm in tour neiin chhak tlang dung han fan a ni a,
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Lianchhiari lunglen tlang, Chhura chi rawt lung, Lianchia Ralven buk, Mizo Hla
kungpui mual leh a dang dang han fan kual niin, nuam kan ti tlang in kan kham
lo tlang hle a ni. Thla khat pawh dil phal tawh lo in kar khat tal class han la kal
ho ila kan ti nuk hlawm mai kha  ania.

THU HNU HNUNG:
A tawp lam lo thleng tan tawh ila, he college GANC hi kan ngai tlang in kan lung
ti leng tu a ni tlang dawn ngei a, mi mak tak tak kan in hria a thian mak leh
kawm nuam tak tak kan in chhar chhuahna tiin kan la sawi ve reng zel tawh
ang. Kan Professor te thu tha tak tak te min hrilh in min fuih chang in nei thinna,
in mit kan tlung zo lo ang tih pawh kan hria a, nangni’n hei chen min kai hruai
thei hi keini in zirlai te chuan lawm thu kan hrilh nawn leh a che u. Ka zirlaipui
duh awm leh ka ngaih ban theih loh tur te in kawng zawh ah theuh Lalpa’n
awm pui che u se, engpawh tih chhunzawm ula hlawhtlinna chang  a hming in
chher theihna tur in duhsakna ka hlan a che u.

A tawp nan (Real last a ni ve ta mauh mai) kei chuan kan hlimthla kan la neih
leh kan dah that te hi ka en nawn fo dawnna, ka la hrechhuak dawn chauh che
u a, nangni enge in dinhmun tur ka hre ve hauh lo, dam tak in le thiannu/thianpa
min nghilh chang pawh nei mah ula he thu ziak in chhiar hun ah min rawn hre
ve reng dawn che u nia.

AW!!!! Ka hmaih tep kan ACR Lalramsangi (AKA Economics dept boss) a ni hi
mi fel leh rinawm mangan lai pawh a, mi dawm kan tum leh kawng dang hran
min dap thiam pui tu a ni a, engpawh ti ila a phusa leh nu chan chang ber hian
mi a hui khawm thiam em em mai bawk a ni.

“Vawiin a mi hi hman ah chuan tih a la ni ang a
Sulhnu hi a fiah dawn si a;
Nunhlui hi a hlui zo meuh ang maw?”

GANC vul zel rawh se
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EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

LALRUATHLUA, CLASS REPRESENTATIVE

A hmasain Govt. Aizawl North College ‘PARFUNG’ chhiartu zawng zawngte in
zavaiin Education Department aiawhin chibai ka buk a che u. Kum 2022 – 2023
V & VI Semester chhunga kan department-in activities hrang hrang kan neihte
ka rawn tarlang dawn a ni.

ZIRLAI
Education Department-ah hian Zirlai mipa 29 & hmeichhia 41 kan awma, kan
vaiin mi 70 kan ni.

CLASS REPRESENTATIVE
V Semester kan kal tan atanga reiloteah Class Representative thlan niin C.R ah
H.D Lalruathlua thlan niin, Assistant C.R ah Elizabeth Lalchhandami thlan a ni.

CLASS ROOM ENVIRONMENT
Class room chhungah hian zirlaite leh Professor-te nen pawh kan inpawhin kan
innel em em a. Professor-te nen inpawh tak leh innel takin zirtirna kan dawngin
min zirtir thiama, a hlawkthlak hle.

CORE T-SHIRT
Core T-Shirt neih leh neihloh turah hian zirlai atang vote lak a ni a, a rang turte
nen thlan nghal niin, V Semester kan kal atanga reiloteah Core T-Shirt hi kan nei
theia, mawi talka min design saktu chungah lawmthu kan sawi nghal e.

COLLEGE WEEK
College Week-ah hian kan department atang pawh item hrang hrangah kan tel
ve a. Keini Department atang hian College aiawhin Basketball-ah leh Football-ah
te players eng emawzat an tel ve bawk a ni.

PICNIC
V Semester kan kal lain Department picnic niin kan hlim hlea, kum 2023-ah kan
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college-in adopt school-a kan thlante tlawhin awareness-te kan neihpuia,
programme kan hman zawhpui hnuah Coconut Grove-ah picnic leh nghalin zirlai
leh professor-ten nuam kan ti hle.

A tawp berah chuan, thiamna min petu Govt. Aizawl North College a lo awm ve
avang hian lawmthu ka sawi tak meuh meuha, hriatreng tawh tur thil tamtak
min zirtira, min pe a ni. Kan Principal leh Professor te chungah keini Education
Department hming lawmthu ka sawi tak meuh meuh a ni. Tlinglo takin C.R-ah
te min thlang ve a, induh khawplohna tamtak ka nei mai theia, in mihriatthiamna
sang ber ka rawn dil nghal e. Tin, ka tlinlohna zawng zawng min hliahkhusak
thintu Asst. C.R Elizabeth Lalchhandami hnenah a bik takin lawmthu ka rawn
sawi e.

A tawp ber tak takah chuan, ka zirlaipui zawng zawngteah pawh nise, taima
takin Pathian dah hmasa chung zelin leh thil tihna kawng hrang hrangah
hlawhtling vek turin ka duhsakna sang ber ka hlan tak meuh meuh a che u.

G.A.N.C vul zel rawh se.
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ENGLISH DEPARTMENT

MARLYN LALHLUNCHHUNGI, CLASS REPRESENTATIVE

 irst of all we should thank the almighty God for Guiding us through the
beginning and till the end of the session (class of 2022 – 2023). It is great

opportunity for me to give a report on the various activities of the Department of
English. Although we spend only a year offline due to Covid -19, we’ve manage
to create some crucial bond amongst ourselves.

The Department of English, Government Aizawl North College consisted of 48
students (17 males and 31 females) during Academic Session of 2022-2023.

VARIOUS ACTIVITIES DURING OUR SESSION 2022-23 :

 On 5th September 2022, Teachers day was celebrated in the department
room. Programme was organized by students and our respective professor
was requested to give a word of advice to us and they are well entertained
by the students with their amazing talents.

 On 6th September 2022 Department of English were appointed to attend
Lit fest 2022 held at Government J. Thankima College on 6th September
2022 organised by Mizoram English Literary Society where our beloved
Professor Dr Malsawmkima happened to be their President. It was an eye
opening for students to explore different kind of book stalls. Students were
amused when they realized all the beat contest songs and performances
from our syllabus. Each and everyone who attented the Lit fest were given
a certificate of appreciation for participating in the Lit Fest 2022.

 On 3rd October 2022, our respected Professor Miss Ramdinsangi Released
our Department T-shirt for our Academic Session 2022-23 in the Picnic spot
of our Vice Principal ( Sir K. Vanlal\haa). Professors were invited to made a
speech and T – shirt Review was done by Miss Ramdinsangi. We even had
a delicious meal at the end of the day to restore our energy after a very
joyful day.
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 On 27th October 2022(Winter Fest), Department of English had a
collaboration with Hello Cosplay. Students were able to rent cloths from
Hello Cosplay with a cheaper prize to appraise this event. Department of
English and Department of Political Science had build a photobooth inspired
by holloweeen theme which is valued by an outsider college students and
an insider students. Besides these, Department of English were able to make
different kind of stalls that have different kind of varieties including
challenging games such as shooting target from 5ft dash to get Free Plushie.
It is a success and a very memorable day.

 On 24 October 2023, Our respectd professor Miss Ramdinthari gave birth
to a beautiful baby named Iris Vanlalhlui. On 9th November 2023,
Department of English visited their cozy home with gifts to show their
appreciation of a new born baby.

 6th Semester kick off : On 1st February 2023 Department of English had a
warm welcome party. A delicious cake was ordered for this day and various
kind of games were played. Besides this, a group singing was held – led by
our fairly Miss Ramdinsangi with her guitar and followed by students.

 Valentines Day : On 14th February 2023, Department of English had a fun
raising by opening a stall besides the college fountain. In this stall, there are
several kinds of variety such as, earring, plushie, bracelet, couple rings,
hankerchef, couples bracelet, etc. Besides this, Lucky tickets were sold with
a price of chocolate bouquet and a special delivery was taken from students
such as letter to their crush, gifts to their crush, etc. which Include letter to
their EX (slap included). This game was cherish by students and some videos
even become popular among the social media platform instagram.

 It was a tragedy that Pu F. |ialkima, Father’s of Sir Zohmingliana Head of
Department passed away on 17th February 2023. Many Faculty staff and
Office workers were present to show their regard.

 Unfortunately Head of our Department Prof. Zohmingliana’s father Pu F.
|ialkima had passed away on 17th February 2023. We have shown deep
regards on his funeral as we did not expect it to happened. We believed him
to be a loving man. Numerous students and his colleagues have attended
the funeral expressing condolences and students of English Department
attended the funeral with Mizo traditional attire Pawn Dum with a beautiful
flower to bid him our last farewell to his journey of eternity.
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 With a guidance of our loving professor Miss Muansangi Varte, we had a
delightful class on the library on 24th February 2023, students explore
differents kind of books for their experience and every students enjoy this
class very much.

 On 14th March 2023, Department of English had an opportunity to attend
International Womens Day in Cultural Center, Bawngkawn South.
Organized by Women Development Cell, GANC and Equal Opportunity
Cell, GANC. One of our student was requested to present a song and it was
melodious.

 Department of English had a fund raising with the help of Sunrider Mizoram
and On 22nd March 2023, Sunrider India organized Seminar on Skills
training and Entrepreneurship in Network Marketing, collaborating with
Govt. Aizawl North College. Where their single point of Contact/Educator
was happened to be Miss Muansangi Varte.

 As part of IQAC Programme, one of our student was Selected to render
teaching services at Sihhmui adopted School in 11 April 2023. Malsawmkimi
Chawngthu was selected from our department to teach the students of
Middle section. This gave our selected student a new experience which
develop their skills.

 After 5th Semester Result was Declared, our Respected professor hosted a
Felicitation Award for our Top 3 (highest CGPA From 5th Semester Offline
Exam) on 13 April 2023, Our respected professor host this felicitation
programme to motivate students on their learning and to raise a healthy
competition among the students.

 On 22 April 2023 , Our department went to Reiek Tlang to carry out the
‘Swatch Bharat Mission’ by picking and cleaning plastic waste. For extra
curriculum student were brought to Khuangchera Puk to explore the cave.

 A visit to Ramhlun North Primary School, An outreach program initiated
by Research Innovation & Extension Committee was held on 2nd May 2023.
12 Volunteer students from Department of English was brought to teach
students of Govt. Model English Medium Primary School ( Class I to Class
IV ). After this session, Our beloved Professor Miss Ramdinthari invited
everyone to her lovely home to enjoy her delicious supper.

 On 5th May 2023(Last day of College) Students Farewell party was held
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with a theme of Dress as your type where everyone was dress exactly like
their type. And a farewell party was held in Neon Karaoke room.

 Formal Farewell party was held on 30th May 2023 in Heritage (Falkland)
for our respected professor(Theme : Black). Each professor was gifted a
valuable gifts for remembrance. The programme was alive and we ordered
a special cake for the farewell party with lots of snacks. Speech for farewell
was given by our respected professors and students with tears. It was a
memorable day.

 On 8th June 2023, for the first time in Department of English, Govt. Aizawl
North College. A book named Melange was publish under the name of
English Department. The programme was held on Durtlang KV. The book
was sell by our department students on 14 June 2023.

On the lighter Side :

1. The Department worked really hard to have study tour by doing different
kinds of fund raising. We expect to have the tour on late June 2023.

2. Students who went on study tour towards Delhi on 6th March 2023 had
bought us keychains, hair clips, etc. for each student and professor.

3. To proof that Dr Malsawmkima never forget his students on his journey,
he bought us a package of expensive sweets called KISSES for us. We really
enjoyed his sweets which even made some students idolized him.

4. On 14th February 2023 (Valentine’s Day) Miss Ramdinsangi gave us a box
of handmade chocolate for us. Students really appreciate this gift since not
everyone used to get chocolates on this Day.

5. Our respective professors always showed their supportiveness by donating
and buying what we offer them to buy without complaining. They always
donate capital for our functions and fund raising. We really thank and love
them for their diligent behavior. All these activities are done only by the
grace and guidance of God and we thank him for his overflowing generosity
to us.

We thank our devoted professors for guiding and teaching us beyond our lessons.
We thank them for teaching us how to overcome our fear and approach life with
difference perspective to the point where we learnt to dealt our problem with it.
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Lastly, I would like to thank my fellow scholars for their support and
assistance. May luck always favour you and may you continue to achieve
success in your life.

A farewell is necessary before we can meet again, and meeting again, after
moments or a lifetime, is certain for those who are friends. Every new beginning
comes from some other beginning’s end, Adios.

Quotes for the Year :

That best portion of a good man’s life; His little, nameless,
unremembered acts of kindness and of love.

– William Wordsworth

(Follow an Official account of dept.of.english on instagram to see
Department of English, Govt. Aizawl North College Activities.)
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GEOGRAPHY DEPARTMENT

ZORINZUALA, CLASS REPRESENTATIVE
PC LALLAWMZUALI, ASST. CLASS REPRESENTATIVE



On 1st of February, 2023, College started as usual for our final semster, 6th Semester.
The day started off as usual and it was fun to see our friends again after a long
period of Winter Holiday.

From our first day, we planned on going for a field trip as requeired for our project
and for Paper XI. At first, we planned for Phawngpui Tlang for our Field Trip, but
as according and adjusting to our budget, we decided to go to Tuipui D and
would take out some measures and surveying on the field. And for our shelter,
we chose Govt. Hnahthial College.

As planned, on 21st February, we travelled to Hnahthial, and we reached our
destination at about 4 p.m. On the next day, 22nd February, 2023, we went to
Tuipui D for our Project. On the 23rd of Feb., 2023, we attended a presentation
class at the college with the students of Govt. Hnahthial College.
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And on the 3rd day, 24th Feb., we went back home from Hnahthial and it is a
fun experience and we learnt a lot of new things.

On the 27th of Feb, the Geography Department attended the EduTech Festival,
2023 which was organized by ICT Cell, Directorate of SCERT.

On 14th March, the Girls of Geography Department had a function on account
of National Women’s Day at Cultural Centre, Bawngkawn.

Activities are not much have during 15th March – 20th April except the Internal
test and The Closing Function on 30th March, 2023 at Vanapa Hall which was
held by the whole college. On 15th April, the Students’ Union of our college held
a Futsal Tournament at K.V. Futsal Ground and our Department also took part at
this competition.
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On 21st April, the principal announced a Holiday and our Department went for a
picnic at Sir K. Vanlal\haa (HOD)’s farm and it was an enjoyable activity as we
all had fun.

On 4th of May, 2023, the Department attened International Conference held at
Pachhunga University College. Our professor, Sir Vanlal\anpuia gave presentation
too. 39 students from our department are able to attend this Conference.
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That’s all about our activities throughout our V Semester Course.

Thank You
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HISTORY DEPARTMENT

LALHRUAIKHAWMA, CLASS REPRESENTATIVE

It is a previledge to give a brief report on the activities of the Department of
History, Govt. Aizawl North College during the academic session 2022-2023

I thank our almighty God for protecting us through these tough times, which we
are facing and fighting throughout these year. I thank each an every professor of
our department for guiding us, inspiring us & teaching us with the utmost patience.

Class Representatives :-
Class Representative : Lalhruaikhawma
Asst. Class Representative : Lalnuntluangi

No. of History Students during the session of 2022-2023
Male : 35
Female : 23
Total : 58

The activities that we had during the session of 2022-2023 are :-
 Releasing of Department T-Sshirt – On 23rd of August 2022, our department

released our own customized department T-Shirt after waiting
enthusiastically for a long time.

 Outing – Under the guidance of professors, a historical tour was organized
on 31st March, 2023 at Zo-Khua, Reiek. One of the prominent historical
placre in Mizoram under the pleasurable weather. We definitely enjoyed
this moment.

 Picnic – Our Department organized Picnic in V Semester at Liandoa Resort,
Sakawrtuichhun on 21st October 2022. And, in VI Semester at Mualhawih
huan, Sakawrtuichhun on 21st April 2023. Picnic were organized by
department students by contributing money.
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 Carrier Guidance programme – Carrier guidance programme was organized
by our department on 10th March 2023 at our college building. It provided
individual with accurate carrier options, job market trends & education
requirement.

Lastly, I would like to say thank you to all the student of department of
history for their great respective manner for me and my honourable assistant.
The Department of History, Batch of 2022-2023 will always appreciate Govt.
Aizawl North College and wishes luck to all the students, Principal, Professors
and the Staffs.

Limit your ‘always’ and your ‘nevers’
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MIZO DEPARTMENT

NICKY LALRAMCHHUANA, CLASS REPRESENTATIVE

Govt. Aizawl North College Annual Magazine ‘PARFUNG’ chhiartu zawng
zawngte Mizo Department chuan suih loh chibai kan bûk a che u.

Kum 2022-2023 chhunga Mizo Department-a zirlai awmzat leh kan chêt lâk
dan hrang hrang i’n tar lang ila:

1. Mizo Department-ah hian mipa 21 leh hmeichhia 28 awmin kan vaiin mi
49 kan ni a. Kan HOD hi H.Zonunsanga a ni a, CR hi Nicky Lalramchhuana
niin Malsawmzuali chu ACR a ni.

2. CORE T-SHIRT:  5th semester kan luh veleh buaipui nghal a ni a, a design
leh a rawng (a dum) lungrual taka kan thlan fel hnuah order nghal niin,
September ni 20, 2022-ah Asso. Prof. K.Vanlalawia’n zirtirtute leh zirlaite
hmaah a tlangzarh a ni.

3. PICNIC: November ni 10, 2022 hian HERHSE PICNIC SPOT,
PHUNCHAWNG-ah rilru tizangkhaiin hun kan hmang a, hemi ni hian
zirtirtute’n min telpui bawk a; nuam kan titlangin a lehpek kan nghalhlel
nghal hle.

4. SUM TUAK DAN:

i ) College Week Sep 12-17 chhung hian sum tuak hnatlang kan nei man a, zan
lamah hnatlang kovin a tûka zawrh tur (Vur, Mix, Alu Papawr etc.) kan
siam \hin.

ii) February ni 17, 2023-ah Silchar sangha zuarin kan hnatlang leh a; duhsak
leh tlawmngaia min leisaktute chungah thinlung takin lawmthu kan sawi
a ni.

iii) February ni 25, 2023-ah puan suk hnatlang koh a ni a, zirlai tin te’n mahni
remchan dan ang zelin puak suk tur kan khawn khawm a, Reiek kâiah
puan 52 lai kan zu su a; sawi chhuah fo tur hun chhinchhiah tlak tak kan
tawng a, kan hlim dar dar hle.
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iv) ‘CHAWLZIL BU HNIHNA’ khawr pum ngei kan tum avangin sum kan
duhthawH hle a, class kal a ngaih mhin avangin duh anga tam hnatlanna
hun kan nei thei lo va. Class CR chuan committee a ko va, lungrual takin mi
pakhatin Rs.  200 \heuh thawh khawm kan ti ta a ni.

4. LEHKHABU TLANGZARH:  Asst. Prof. K. Laldingliana leh Asst. Prof. H.
Lalneihkima te’n \hahnem min ngaihpuina zar zovin, kan nghahhlelh em
em, hun rei tak chhung kan lo er lâwk  ‘CHAWNGZIL BU HNIHNA’ zirlaite
kutchhuak dahkhawmna chu March ni 28, 2023-ah kan tlangzarh thei ta
a, Principal Haukhanlian Mate chuan lawm takin min tlangzarhsak a ni.
Lehkhabu tih chhuah hi a namai lo hle a, senso a hautak bakah lehkhabua
dah tlak thu ziak nei turin zirlaite’n theihtawp tak meuh kan chhuah
avangin hetia lehkhabu kan khawr pum thei pawh hi Mizo Department
chu ka lawm tak zet a ni Tin, kan sawi lan tâk kan Professor-te khian an
hna pawimawh dah \hain, siam rem ngai lai min chûl mâm (edit)-sak a, an
chungah lawmthu sawi kan ba nasa hle.

Lehkhabu hi phek 261-a chhah niin copy 300 chhut a ni a, bu khat hi ¹  250
man a ni. Min ngaihhlutsak a, min leisaktu zawng zawngte hnenah thinlung
takin lawmthu kan sawi a ni.

5. STUDY TOUR: April ni 20 - 22, 2023 chhung hian motor kawng la tlang
lohna khua Dilzawlah study tour neih a ni a, Aizawl - Dapchhuah thleng
Bus-in kan kal a, Dapchhuah -  Dilzawl km 10 vel chu kein tlang kawngah
kan kal a ni; kan hmeichhiate zingah buaipui ngai tu mah an awm lo.  Khaw
chhung amanga hla lo tê Tut kamah bûk kan sa a, a zan hnihnaah thli leh
ruahpuiin min nuai mah se, a huho chuan a lo nuam vek mai! Dilzawl khua
sikul pahnih tlawhin zirtirna kan pe a, Silpaulin leh thawmhnaw kan pe
bawk. Kan hun tawna kan sawi nin theih loh chanchin ngawhnawm kan
nei a. Kham lo tak chungin Ni 22 tûkah lawngin Dilzawl kan hawsan leh ta
a ni.

6. A TAWP NA’N KAN TI:  Final exam zawhah college chhuahsan mai tur
kan nih tawh avangin April ni 19, 2023 hian RK POOL-ah inthlahna hun
nih pawmin intihhlimna hun kan hmang a, Professor-te’n duhsakna leh
fuihna thu sawina hun neiin, Farewell Cake  kan zai a, tlai lamah chaw hlui
kan kil ho bawk.

7. CHAW EI KHAWM : Inthlahna hun kan hman zet hnu exam zawhah
class pawisa la bang hmangin Professor-te nen chaw kan ei khawm a.
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College student anga thil kan tih hona a tawpna tak tak a nih tawh avangin
âm takin hun kan hmang a, duhsakna inhlanin dama inhmuh leh kan
intiam a ni.

          Kan inlungrualin kan inngeih tak zet a, tin, CR-te tana harsatna siam lova
min thlawp tlattu Mizo Department-a ka zirlaipuite chungah thinlung takin
lawmthu ka sawi a. Zirna piah lam, core thil tihna apianga min \awiawma kan
mamawh min phuhruksak \hintu kan Department Professor-te chungah keini
zirlaite chuan lawmthu kan sawi mawlh mawlh a ni.
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POLITICAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT

F. LALREMPUIA, CLASS REPRESENTATIVE

A hmasain Govt. Aizawl North College Magazine ‘Parfung’ chhiar tu zawng
zawng te Political Science zirlaite aiawhin chibai ka buk a che u. Magazine
“Parfung” editor te report ziak tur a hun \ha min siamsak avangin an chungah
thinlung takin lawmthu ka sawi e.

Kum 2022-2023 Academic Session chhung a Political Science Department te hun
hman dan leh chetvelna chu hetiang hi a ni:

ZIRLAITE:
Kum 2022-2023 chhungin zirlai MIPA-47 leh HMEICHHIA -28,kan vaiin zirlai
75 kan ni.

CLASS REPRESENTATIVE:
5th Semester kal tirhah class representative thlan a ni a.Political Science Department
C.R atan F. Lalrempuia leh Asst. C.R atan Lalduhawmi te thlan an ni.

CORE T-SHIRT:
Class \an a\angin Core Tshirt buaipui nghal a ni a, a rawng atan zirlaiten lungrual
takin a var thlan a ni. 12 August,2022 ah Head of Department C. Ramhmangaihin
tlangzarhna hun min neih sak a ni.

ACTIVITIES:
Political Science Department ten 8th Mizoram State Legislative Session Assembly
kan chhim a. Dt 22-23 Feb,2023 session ah kan tel a ni.

Dt.06/04/2023. ICFAI UNIVERSITY huaihawt Political Talk-ah sawmna kan dawn
angin zirtirtu kaihhruaina hnuaiah zirlaite he hunah hian kan tel a,hun
hlawkthlak leh chhinchhiah tlak tak a ni.
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Dt. 20th,April 2023. Department room ah Book release Cum condolences meeting
neih a ni. Associate Professor Lalhmanmawia C. Dr. “Perspective On Human Rights
in Mizoram” published by Mittal Publication ISBN 978-93-94569-60-7, chu
Department HoD C.Ramhmangihin a tlangzarh. Kan dept. a\anga lusunte ralna
hun hman a ni bawk.

OUTING:
Ni 21 April,2023. Liando Resort-ah intihhlimna hun neiin chawhlui kan kil ho a,
hei hian zirlaiteah nasa takin inpawhna leh inlungrualna a siam phah hle.

Dt. 01/06/2023. Department outing,Thenzawl ah zankhat riakin kan nei a,hmun
hrang hrang fangkual in hun chhinchhiah tlak tak kan hmang a ni.

A tawp berah chuan, kan department Professor-te hriatthiamna piah lam a
duhsakna nen min enkawl avangin thinlung takin lawmthu ka sawi a. Kan Asst
C.R Lalduhawmi,thil tihna kawng hrang hrang a \hahnem ngai tak a ka hnung
a dawlna ah ka lawm em em bawk. Ka zirlai pui zawng zawng te in ai awh zo
tur a min ngai a,ka tlin tawk loh na leh fel tawklohna te hrethiam a kawng
engkim a lungrual tak a min \awiawm reng avangin lawmthu ka sawi tak meuh
meuh a.In hma hunah Pathian in hruai zel che u sela, Remruattua hian rem takin
in kawng zawh ruatsak mawlh che u rawh se.Hlawhtlinna chang ngei ula,in kal
zel na turah ka duhsakna sang ber ka hlan a che u.
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Khawvel changkang chho zelah kan mizo thalai tupawn changkanglo bik nih hlauin
social media kan khawih ta sup sup mai. Ni e, a tangkaina zawng a awm na meuh

mai mahse a thalo zawnga hmang hi kan tam zawk lo maw?

  aupang tete High School kal
chin lek lekte pawn taksaah a

thui thei ang ber tihlan tumin an in
pose-a, mipa pawh awm nual tawh
mahse hmeichhia hi an ni tlangpui
thina, hei hi a thalo in kan hmalam hun
nen lama min tichhe thei a ni ve tlat.
Chungchu mipate hian an ita, nupui
atan erawh an duh leh ngailo. Chumai
niloin fa kan neih hnu thlengin mite’n
an lo dahtha anga, kan fate leh pasalte
hmuh atan kan duh em tih hi
ngaihtuah tel a tul. Kan zahawmna a
bo a, kan hlutna a tlahniam dawn a ni.
Chuvangin, nangchu lo fing tawhla, I
zahawmna tibotu nilovin tangkai leh
hlawk zawkin social media hi lo hmang
tawh la, midangte sel nan nilovin mi
hlimna thlen nan lo hmang fo ang che.

A dawt lehah chuan ruih hloa
fihlim hi a pawimawh hle bawk. Tunlai
khawvelah a hmei a pain, ruihtheih thil
kan khawih nasa tawh hle a, heihi

changkanna nilovin miangloa min siam
theitu a ni. Ruih atthlak zia hi I la hre
velo a nih chuan hriattur tamtak I la
nei a nih chu!

Bible chuan, “Lalpa \ih hi finna
bul a ni” a ti a, zir san hi finna bul a tilo
a ni. Chuvang alawm officers lian tak
takte pawh mualpho taka an awm leh
thinni. Class III pawh pass lo
mihlawhtling tamtak an awmtawh laia
nang zir sang zawk, a lung fing zawk
chu zahna tem miah lovin I hlawhtling
thei dawn chiang a nia. Mite’n ruihtheih
thil I kalsan avanga nuihzat emaw
kalsan I nih chuan engtikah emaw I la
nuih let ve dawn a nia. Ruihtheihthil
hian kan taksa leh thlarau lam tlengin
a tichhe tih hriaiin ruihhlo tello nunhlim
nei turin tun atangin ke I pen tan ang
hmiang. Mite’n, ‘thutak aiin pocket
money a pai tam zawk’ an tih loh nan
Pathianah engkim nghat tlat in mite
entawn nih tum ang aw.
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Mizo Nula/Tlangval
I Nih Kha Aw


  hmasain eng nge Mizo chu!?
Khawvelah hian ram hran hran

a awm angin hnam pawh chi hran hran
an lo piang ve zel a,chûng kan hnam
sawi zînga pakhat(chikhat) nive tur-in/
chuan kum 1200-1400AD chho bawr
vel khan(chhût mi te’n an chhût/zirna
atangin) khawchhak lam Chin hills
atanga lo tla thlain,a tiran chuan Rûn
leh Tîau kam velah-te,Thántlang hmun
velahte an inkhûar a, hun a lo kal zèl
a,dai ngai loh ram chu rawn dái lùt zelin
awm hmun an khûar belh zèl a,khaw
hrante sual belh zelin tlâng hrang
hrangan an lo awm ta fùr a,awm hmun
hrangin lènna tlâng dang mah
sela,hmun-khata min phûartu/
suihzawmtu chu kan ‘Mizo’-na hi a ni.

Tûn hmâ Vai(sipai) lo len hma
deuh phei kha chuan hnam dangin
Mizo an hriat dan chu ‘Hnam
tlawmngai,hnam in-lungrual/tangrual
,Huaisen’ tihte kha a ni ngai a,indopui
pa 1-na (kum 1917) a thlen tuma mizo
tlangval ral kâp tura zuk kalte(2100)
pawh kha ‘Mizo-ho chu an mak êm
mai,damtha lo pawhin kan dam e ná

Thiam leh thiam loin kan tûn dinhmunin a mamawh tawh èm avangin i’n thâi-ráng
ve dawn chhin ila!

ka nei lo e,an ti zel a,chaw ei dâwnin
hnam dangin chan loh hlau va dawh
hmasak an in chuh buai laiin Mizo-ho
chuan dawh hnu-hnun an in chuh
thunga” tiin an lo sawi thin.

Hèng ka’n tarlanna chhan chu
kan mi ngo te leh hnam fing hmasa
zawkte pawh khan Mizo an hriat dan
chu a tha lam hlîr a ni thin a,Mizoram
te pawh kha hmuh an chák phahin kal
an lo chák phah hle thin.

Kan pi pute hunlai an nunphung
kha mâwl mangin holam viua thin mah
sela,kan tûn hunlai(generation) nena
khaikhin erawh zawngin tluk lohna leh
phâk lohna kan ngah ta hle tih a hriat
theih âwm e.

Pu Buanga(sap missionary) te a
zara’n Kristianna leh ram in-relbawlna
hrang hrang ziak leh chhiar kawngah
tlengin hma-sâwn mah ila,a ken tel tam
tak (a Mihringte pawhin kan zir loh
vang kan ti thei âwm e) tún hmaa
Mizo-na kha kan lo hnualsûat ta hret
hret a,mahni lan sarh aia midangin
hmingthatna chu chang mai rawh
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se(tih ang tâwmngaihna) te kha hmuh
turin a awm ta loin hriattur a vâng ta
pharh mai!.Heti vangte pawh hi a nia
nge nihna leh lansarh duh avânga ‘kan
Rin/Vawn’ thuhmun thin kha
Kristianna pawh pèng hrang hranga
kan lo keh darh tak pheuh pheuh ni!.

A enga pawh chu nise a thupuiah
lût chho dawn ila,Mizo(lusei) nih nuam
tak thin kha engtik hunlai atang khan
nge kan lo kalsana kan lo hnûalsúat ta
tih chu chiang taka sawifak har deuh
mah sela,a mawhphurtu berte chu a
chhúnga cheng Mihringte hi kan ni a
tih loh theih loh áwm e,Mizote hian
changkán hi kan zo loin hnam dang
zia(style) lak chhawn ve mai mai hi kan
tihmi a ni lo tih chu kan hre fûr awm
e.Hnam dangte tih dan entawnin
Sawrkar(politic) a lo pianga ,a tiran
chuan hnamkhata min phûartu atan
chuan a tha fû mai nimahsela hun a lo
kala ramin hma asawn theihnan chuan
ka neih zawng zawng hi ka ui lo ve tia
vote zawngin an dinhmun duh tak an
han chelh china’n chuan tanpui ngaite
tanpui chu sawi loh mirethei zawkte
chan tur pawh chansak hreh lo,tanpuitu
nih aia ei raltu kan kat chho leh ang
nawk bawk a,Mizo zia mawi leh hmuh
nuam tak thin kha hêng(sawrkarna)
dik lo taka kan hman chhoh pawh hian
a chîm ral ti ila dawt kan sawi tam lo ang.

Tun hma deuh(kan la naupan ve
deuh lai) kan hriat phak chin a tuin
emawin sa kap se,emaw huan thlâi

hawn sela (thenawm khaw vengte han
pèk ve mai thinte kha) kan tunlai
khawvelah hi chuan a harsa deuhta a
nia nge, ‘nangni inni bawk a,kha mi ai
tlawmin ka’n pe ang che u’ kan han ti
ta hram thin a,a dawngsawngtu tân
chuan lawmawm ve viau mah sela,Zo-
nun zemawi leh kan mizo-na nena han
chhût/khaikhin erawh zawngin a rilru
nat thlâk lam mah zawng a ni.In,thlâm
rel(sa/sak) nikhuaa inpui tlâng thin kha
tunlai kan khawvelah chuan man nei
lo chuan thawk chhuak peih amual
pawh an awm ta mang lo chu a
nia,naupang leh naute zawk lah dawr
ilo a tirh nikua pawh hian hlawh nei lo
chuan che châng peih an awm ta mang
lo a a mak hle mai.Pu Hruaite
ziak(hnam ropuite u tho ru le)ah khan
Mizo hnam lo mâwi thinziate an
huaisen thinziate a tarlang nual
a,chûng zînga mawi ka tih tak pakhat
chu Japan râl lianin myanmar an pum
lak tuma Sap sipai(khanglaia mizote
awptu)hoin a an ral-thuam tha ber ber
leh a mute chu khawchhak lama
khua(myanmar khaw depah an dah
tha/thukru a) Lt col(sap sipai hotu)
pakhatin kan mizo tlangval chu mi 300
rual hruaiin han la turin a tíra ani chuan
a sawi ang chu ke ngata han kalin ke
vèkin an lo thlen a an lawm hle mai.A
lawmman atan tangka pèk a tuma
ani(mizo tlangval) chuan “A ngai lo ve,
ka duty alawm ka hna ka thawk mai a
nia” tiin a chhang awlsam èt mai a
nia,hemi ka’n sawilanna chhan ber
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erawh kan tûn khawvela kan mizo
tlawmngaihna nena han khaikhin
erawh zawngin a inthlâu ta hle
mai,mizo tlangval thlahtu thuhmun
theuh theuh kan lo danglam ta hle mai!.

Thenawmte chhûanchham(ei tur
nei lo)a an awm chuan an thenawmte(a
nei zawk chhungkuate) tan khan zahna
tling leh chutiang an lo awm hloh a niha
thenawmte harsatna pawh hriatsak
lotu thenawm nih kha a zahthlakin a
tlâwm tlâk hle thin a nih kha,ka’n tun
dinhmunah erawh zawng kan boruak
hîp a dang tain changkánnain a ken tel
kan kal-rualpui ve theih si loh(zo
zemawi hrang hrang) kha atam ta lua
em ni le!.Changkanna hi a that rualin
mahni hnam zia hlamchhiah thak
khawpa changkán erawh a hlauhawm
hle.Mi thiam niha khaw khat paráwn
nih pawh a tha e, nimahsela mi tè ber
leh mi hnuaihnung ber pawh ina an
hnaih ngam loh nih erawh a zo zia
viauin a lang tlat lo.Mizo diktak chu an/
kan la awm e, nimahsela kan pi pute
hunlaia Mizo han origin tih tlâk erawh
a thingtláng kilkhawr berah pawh hian
kan váng ta lua e.Nang erawh chuan i
thlahtute zia(tha lam)cháwi kangtu
niin Mizo nih hi a zahthlak lohzia mite
kawh-hmuhtu lo ni la,eng hna pawh
thawkin eng pawh i dinhmuh nizawm
sela,Zo-nun zemawi cháwi kangtu nih
zak suh aw,kan thlahtute khan lu
chhum ban chhum huamin he i/ka ram
hi an lo sual chhuak tih hria la,vai lian

leh sap sipai hmaa a tlûk luh mai
lohnan,tûna hetiang dinhmuna i awm
theihnan he i/ka ram hi an lo humhalh
asin,chu an thisen luang zozai chu hriat
reng sak ang che.

Chhût mite leh mi thiamina an
zir/chhûtna atanga alan dan chuan tun
atanga rei loteah hian Mizo leh hnam
thenkhat hi zuzi(ral) turin an chhûta a
awm lo hran lo a,mahse chûng mi
thiamte lo chhût lawk leh rin lawk chu
nang hian i thlak thei tlat!.Tinge hetia
kan hnam awm tha hle hle lai ral mai
tura min chhût mai le?!.Tinge an chhût
lo teh reng angni mahni hnam tawng
aiin hnam dang(a bîkin sap tawng) kan
ngai sangin hna dilna’n lah a lo
pawimawh veleh zel si a,mizo tawng
chu a bo lo tawka an thiam chuan a
táwk mai e,ti niawm fahranin kan nu
leh pa tam zawk hian an fate chu sap
tawng an thiam loh hlauin ram dangan
leh sap tawng thiam sikulah an tir liam
kum tina,an ngaihtuah miah loh erawh
chu he Mizo tawng leh mizo zemawi
tak thin kha an hlamchhiaha hniam
lam a pan hret hret zèl tih hi a ni,tawng
chang an thiam phah a ni hot lo,an
tawng an va zirna rama an ze tha leh
tha lo tak tak kha an seng lût tel
tlat!.Chu chuan a ni changkánna
tluantling lo chu hring ni,sap tawng
emaw tawng dang an va thiamna kha
kava sawisel lai a ni lo,thiam rawh se
kan mamawhin kan sâwtpui lutuk e a
tha!. Nimahsela chûng thiam(a tam
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zawk) hi chuan mahni hnam zia leh an
lo pian chhuahna tak tak Mizo awmzia
kha an hlat ta lutuk a,an tawngkam leh
khawsak zia chu sawi loh an smart
phone leh thil danga mahni tawnga han
tawng/ziak dawn pawha dik awm ta
reng reng mang lo,mahni chhul-
chhuahna tawng pawh thiam ta map
lo kan lo pum tak lûa ni,sawi dawn
chuan sawi tur a tam e,a chhan zawng
dawn pawn zawn tur a tam ang(hèng
kan sawi bak pawh hi) a tlangpui thu
leh a chhan lian ber páwl kan sawi mai
chauh a ni.

Mizo nih hi a zahthlak loh
a,zahna chhan tur lah a awm hek lo.Nu
leh pa mâwl ber pawh ina an hriat leh
an fate an hrilh/zilh vena ber pakhat
chu “ln lo upata,nu leh pate aia fing
zawk inlo nih hunah pawh in nu leh
pate hi inhmusit ngai tur a ni lo tih hi”.A

awmzia chu enga hausa emaw fing
emaw mi thiam pawh ni raw sek sek i
hnam he hnam ‘Mizo’ hi i zahpui tur a
ni ngai lo.Khawi hmunah pawh awmin
ram hran daihah pawh eizawnna
avangin i awm pawh nise Mizo i nihna
theihnghilh lo la,Zo zemawi leh a ken
tel hrang hrang hi i theihnghilh ngai tur
a ni lo,Mizote hi hnam dang laka’n hian
kan duai lo a,kan duai ngai hek lo
ang,chumi tilang tur chuan i koah a
awm tih i hria.

Kei mimawl tak pawhina kalo
vei rûk ve tak leh mit- mawh-hnar-
mawha kalo neih ve chu, ring lo mite
hnena an rin theihnan kumtin mai
Missionary kan intir liama,ring lo mite
hnena’n Pathian thu an zuk hrilin
piangthar turin an zuk sawma kawng
enge maw chena’n chuan a sawt hle
mai.Khâng an zuk kalna khua ate
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kha Mizoram tlanga an rawn chuan-
chhuah tumin kan nun zia(lifestyle)
an rawn hmua ,a then lah kan lo
welcome danin a zir vak lo nge ni
Kristian nih duh loh phahin an inlet
leh thûl!.Heng ka’n sawi lanna chhan
zawk a chu va sawisel ka tumna leh a
ni lo zawnga sawi ka tumna lam
niloin kan Missionary-te hi thi
huamin a sur a sa hnuaiah dam-
mawh hritlan pawh sawi loin an zuk
kal thin a ni a,chúng an thawh rah chu
keini Mizorama chengte hian kan lo
zir tawh thin si loa,rinna lama la tuai
ve tak tak(hnam dang) tan chuan kan
rama nungchang mawi lo leh
khawsak makpui pui an hmuh chuan
an ngaihdan pawh a dang rawih thei
ang chu.Nang chu mi puitling i ni a,i
ka sawi awmzia pawh i hre fûin ka
ring a zawm kawngah leh mi dangte
zirtir kawng’n pawh nasa takin hma

i han la dun teh ang khai.

A tawp lam hnaih ila,Pu Hruaite
ziaka kan hmuh ang hian: Kum 1892
chho a ni a,Sesawng khua leh a
chhehvelah ‘Tarmita(J.Shakespear)’ a
hote leh kan thlahtute ‘Mizo
tlangvalte’ chu an inkâp ta a le,silai
tha(rifle) nei zawk leh ulh-bun(khaw
thenkhatah chuan elhbun tia sawi
pawh an awm) silai inkap chu kan
Mizo tlangvalte chu a chanchhe
zawkah an dingta lek lek a, nimahsela
sapho silai in an silai mu an kah zawh
vat theihnan leh a thiante hima an
chhuah theihnan tiin Mizo tlangval
Suaka chu a in tawktar ta vuah mai
le! He a huaisenna leh tlawmngaihna
a inpekna hi ava hlu tak èm.Chutiang
chu i thlahtute sulhnu a ni tih hria la,he
i ram Zoram tan hian eng thil-tha nge
i hnutchhiah ve theih ang le!?

“Zoram ka ram,kan pi puten lu chhum ban chhum hûama an lo sual,
Vai lian,Sap pui hmaa zam ngai lo an nihnate,
An tlawmngaihna leh an huaisennate keizawng chawisan zel
Ka náp e,
Hnam dang laka ka insawi theihna ber Zonun zemawi,keizawng ka chhawm nung zel ang”
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Zâwlkhawpui hmârtiang \umkawng mawiin,
Lâwi ang thang sa thiam zir rûn nuam;
Sakhming GANC-ah kan lawi e,
Tu sèl loh rûn hêlin kan bèl.
Chi bil hnam bil dorâl kan chang lo ve,
Thiam tin zira khuai ang kâiin;
Hliap hnuai bèlin kan \hu tlar bûng e,
Ami hluanin nâu ang kan tlei ngei e.
Hringnun chhermei êng min chhitsaka,
Chàwilai dârkim min chantute;
Ânpâi zir rûnpui rêng ngâi bîk lovin,
Âr ang kan ngam e in zârah.
Kan than a kal ruai ruai pialleiah,
Zirna hmachhuanin hmatiangah;
Pheichheh khâiin rahbi kan sawn zêl e,
Chung lûm Khuanu'n mal min sâwm se.

Lenkâwl khûmin mual za kâr danah,
Lêngin \uan rêl ve mah ila;
Dai lêm ang maw kan thinlâi lungrilah?
Kan neih chêr thil,sâng zêl nâng che.

THU HAR HRILHFIAHNA:
Zâwlkhawpui -Aizâwl Hmârtiang - Hmar lam
Châwilâi dârkim- Fa duatlai Ânpâi - Hnam dang
Âr ang ngam - Ngaihngam,thlamuang Piallei - Khawvel
Chung lûm Khuanu- Pathian,Siamtu Lenkâwl khûm- Hmun hla tak
|uan rêl- Hnathawka awm, awm bo Neih chêr thil- Thil hlu,rohlu.
Ami hluanin- Mi azawngah,mi zawng zawng aiin
Dai lêm ang maw- Theihnghilh thei ang i maw? Reh thei ang maw?
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Ka hriatrengna hi
Min ti natu

Ka theihnghilh phal si loh a ni a.
Ka hriat chhuah \hin

Ka theihnghilh phal si loh chu
Nangmah i ni.

Inthlah leh thuai tura
Kan intawng hi thil thleng palh;

Thleng ngei ngei tur si a ni a.
Ka nat chhan erawh,

Ka dam chhan vang zawk i ni.
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Si-ar te paw’n sikpui lamlian tumkawng,
Sialin thangvan an mawi, kipten an vawng;
Hun leh ni herin ngai ten lo vul leh,
Hun leh hmun dang lo nang ngaih lo thar leh.

Sakhmel hlimthla hlui chauh mai maw ka chan,
Kumtluang tiam kha hringnunin  kar min dan;
Lalpian hun parmawi tin lo vul leh in,
Ka parmawi ve zawng a liam fam chang in.

Sawt lo lungngaihna, par lo hmangaihna,
Sarkruang a chul, a dang i run remna;
I liam thuahriat an, tiam thu di zawng nen,
Fangin nghilhlohna lung phun, mittui nen.

Ka thawnthu lungchhiatthlak min ziahpuitu,
Lungchhiatna lungchhiatthlak ber min hlantu.
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My Shooting Star
Shines brightly

Unique
Yet Vital

My Guiding Star
Brighten my world

Leads way in murkiness
Star in my Heart

My Shooting Star
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The girl that glares the stars due to unwanted feelings
Yes that is Me..

The girl that put on a fake smile to make others happy
Yes that is Me..

The girl that never tend to break down in hard storms
Yes that is Me..

The girl that does not tend to rely on lucky charms
Yes that is Me..

Had to looked after
Had to build future

Had to be strong
Had to be best

Do not have her own life
But is still happy

By the smile she puts on others face.
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We spent halves of our life together
We walked our paths together

We lived together
But

Our life now is separated
Our paths is separated

Our togetherness is separated

You may forget hard storms we’ve been through
You may forget our beautiful moments

You may forget everything between me and you

But

Reguesting but Command

FORGET ME NOT
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Thinlai luahtu Angaih

Ka tan lawmna siamtu nilo mahla, ka hmangaih leh duh em che avang
talin he lehkha tlawm tak hi min lo chhiar chhuah saka min lo tih
mualphosak loh hram ka beisei

A hmasain I lehkha tur ziak theia hmangaihna min tuksaka, ka nunna
derthawng tak min la zuahsaktu chung Pathian hmingin ka duhsakna
sang ber nen kut suihloh chibai ka buk a che. He lehkha tlawmte hi I
tana tlinglo tak leh holam tak, ka tan thil pawimawh leh hlu em em
ni bawk si hi khawngaiha min lo hlut dersak hram turin I khawngaihna
sang ber ka rawn dil hmasa duh bawk che a ni.

Mite anga tawngkam mawi leh tha ka thhiamlohna hian I
hmangaihna thinlung kawngkhar kik hawng se chuan he lehkha
hlutna hi a tel tur ka ni ngei ang. I chhiar tur lek phei chuan ka
theihtawpa uluk pawh ka duh, mahse ka tawngkam thiamna leh
theihnain a tlin ngangloh avangin ka thiam ang awka ka ziah hi min
lo chhiarchhuahsak hram ang che. Mite angin tawngkam thlum mawi
leh nalh tak tak pawh thiamlo mah ila, I lakah chuan chung zawng
zawng chuan awmzia a nei tam pui lo ang. Tawngkam thlum leh
mawi mai mai avanga thletawn mai mai tur hi I nihloh zia pawh ka
hai lo.

A zuna uai ka inrin miahloh mi chu nang hi I ni, mahse engtin nge
chiang zawka, ka thinlung zawng zawng luahkhattu I nihna hi I lakah
hian engtin nge ka pholan ang tih ka ngaihtuahna avang chuan he
tawngkam mawlmangte hi, ka hmusit tlat bawk si. Engpawh nise ka
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phak tawk leh ka thiam ang tawka ka ziah hi min lo pawmsak ve
hram dawn a nia.

Ka hmangaih che han tih tawp pawh I tan huatthla la a tling ang tih
ka hlau bawk si, mahse he lehkha I chhiar chhan ka thinlung leh
ngaihtuahna zawng zawng ka phawrh mualpho dawn a nih si chuan
he thu lo hi chu awi tur ka hre mawlh silo. Khawngaih takin lo haw
lo hram rawh aw.

I laka inchhuanna tur leh insawitheihna tur tawnglo ma hila, nang
ka tawng che hi ka hlima, mahse he ka hlimna hian awmzia a neih
theihloh zia erawh chu ka hai chuanglo.

Engmah nilo chung leh awmzia awmlo tih hre reng chungin hlim hle
ma hila hlimna tluantling changlo tura ka ngaihtuahna ka kawm
erawh chuan lungngaihnain ka khat leh thin. Nang ka tawn avang
che a ka thinlung atanga rawn luang chhuak (hlimna vawrtawp) ka
chan mek hi ka phu reng em? Nang ngei hi ka chanpual tura khuanu
ruat chu I ni ngei em? tih ka ngaihtuah poh leh ka buai si a nih hi.

 He thu khawvela thu mawi ber (HMANGAIHNA) hi ka hnen atang
chauhlo pawhin I dawng fo ang tih ka hai lo. Insawitheihnaah min
lo ngaihsak lo la, kei engmah nilo pawh hian hmeichhe hnen atangin
ka dawng ve fo tawh thin mahse ka lungdumtu leh ka lawmna
famkim min siamsak theitu erawh tun thleng hian ka la tawng
chuanglo.

Min hmangaih ve theihna turin enge ka tih anga engtia ka awmin
nge I thinlung ka hneh theih anga, ka chiahzawp theih ang? He ka
neih chhun hmangaihna tlawmte hi lawm takin engtin nge ka pawm
tir theih ang che ?

Eng ang pawhin ziak kur nasain ziak sei mah ila, I thimlung chhungril
hmangaihna sang ber hlawh chhuak tur chuan ka thiamnain a tlin
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dawn chuanloh avangin I mit tikhamtu leh I tan ninawm mai a chan
takin duhtawk phawt mai ang aw.

Hmangaihnaa min rawn chhan leh kher kher zawng ka phutlo che a,
mahse I ngaihdan dik sawina tlakah min ngai anih chuan I chhanna
chu ka phut na meuh mai, I ngaihdan ka lo thlir reng ang.

A chhiartu mitmeng mawi tak kha a kham palh hlauh ange. Duhtawk
phawt mai ang. Mangtha le

Nangmah hmangaih leh duh em em tu
~ Choruba
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To,
ESM

Inhmuh loh na ni tam a liam ta, ilo dam thin em  ? keipawh Khuanu
hruaina leh ven himna zarah ka dam tha ve zel e, ahmasa in kan inhmuh
leh vat theih nan vawn loh chibai ka buk a che.

Tawn loh kar alo rei ta hle mai, kan lendun na thin  “Zo Khawpui”
pawh itello chuan a famkim theilo a nih ber hi.

AW !  Hun te hi liam thuai thuai se, intawn leh hun ka va han nghak
hlel tak em, zan a lo ni a, kan nunhlui te alo thar leh a nang lah tawn
tur i awm silo, ziak mi chuan “ka ngaihtuahna rual a ka  taksa hial
pawh rawn thawn tel ka duh thin” a tih ang deuh khan theih se ka va
han chak  tak em. Theih chang se sirva ianga, i lenna tlang leh mual fan
vel e hi ka chak  thin. A chang chuan “thusawm pek bawhchhe chuang
silo hian, i thlalak thlir reng chung hian milem ka lo va han be ngun tak em.”

Tawn leh hun nghakin
I TAN CHAUH

KHUPCHINTHANG SAMTE
IV SEMESTER
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Duhtak Pekkim, I sakhmel mawi tak hian he I laka luangliam mek tan
hian; tawnmang lova Lasi i ni a.

Biahthu chang se I tawn a ka suihlunglen, hril thiam awmin ka ringlo
hringmi rama’n. I mawina hi ziak dawn ila Van khi lehkhapuanah chang
se, khawvela tuifinriat awm zawng hi pen tuiah chang se chupawh chuan
a la daih lo ang.

Rimawi chang se I zun ngaia ka tah zaikung zawng pawn. Fin thuril
chang se I tawna ka luanliamna, chhandamna chang phak hialin ka
ring hringmi suala tlute.

Tui luanga’n chang se I zun ngai ka tahna chhingmittui far, an siam ang
tuipuilian, chhingmittui far te te te’n.

Thaikawi biahthu chang se I tawna ka dawn lungruk Ethel-i’n iaiin ka
ring JF-a thaikawi thu kha.

R. LALLAWMSANGA
IV SEMESTER
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Ngaithlatu dinhmun hi a hlu, hrethiamtu dinhmun
hian a tifamkim \hin fo.

Harsatna leh hrehawmna ka tuar i tih lai khan mi
dang tan chaw pe tur i la ni dawn tih i hre si lo.

La nghak rih det rawh maw? A \ha zawk nghahna
hian beidawnga mi chhuah chang a tam asin.

Engkim hi famkim ni se, famkim hian hlutna a nei
ang em le?

Bul i \an ngam chuan a tawp thlenpui ngam rawh.

PC CHHUANTEA
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Mawina engkim kawltu chuai thei mihring chu chuai
mah se ka tan a chuai lo ve.

Khawvela tûr hlauhawm ber pakhat chu
kan ‘lei’ hi a ni

Thil te reuh tê vangin a nun a inthlak danglam vek
thei a, te reuh tê vang bawkin a chhe vek thei bawk.

KHUPCHINTHANG SAMTE
IV SEMESTER
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Ka zir fo mahse ka thiam theih hauh loh chu nang theihnghilh che hi a ni.

Ka tawn ni che khan khawvela zirlai(lesson) har ber ka Zir dawn tih reng ka
hre si lo.

Bum ka ni a, natna na ber pek ka ni. Beidawnsan duh mah ila rilruin a lam a la
\ang fan a, mahni pawh inhaw khawp hiala duhthlanna dik lo ka siam chhan i

ni leh \hin.

Min pek natna zawng zawngte hi mang mai ni se, ka harh chhuah ruala
engkim bo vek thei ni se tiin duhthu ka sam \hin asin. Ka duh em che avangin i

tihsual chang pawhin ngaihdam che châkin ka lung hi a phu reng si a.

Ka ngaihdamna chu i dawng maithei  mahse, kei erawh min tawng nawn leh
tawh dawn si lo.

Ka tawnmang ramah khan châm hlen ka van châk tak em! Chu hmunah
chauh chuan ka tâ i ni thei si a.

Ka nui a, mahse, chu hmel chuan min tihlim zo chuang lo. Ka nui hmel phena
ka thinlung rum ri hi hre thei ni la, ngaihdam min dil fo lo hian tihsual loh te

pawh i inzir ve mahna le!

A tir tê a\ang khan khatiang thute kha min lo hrilh ni la chuan khatiang
duhthusam atthlak pui puite kha ka sam hauh lo tur hi a nia.

A chang chuan ka nuna bo vang vang tura ka duh ngai khan ka \ap leh \hin.

NGURTHANSANGI
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Roreltu inti si hian, min rel ro zo tawh.

ZAWNTEA
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STUDENTS’ UNION LEADERS 2022-2023
PROFILE

EX-OFFICIO PRESIDENT
Name : S. HAUKHANLIAN MATE
DoB : 01/03/1972
Address : Kulikawn, Aizawl
Contact : 9436362443/ 7005872161
Educational Background : HSLC – Children’s Training

High School, Churachandpur
Manipur

: PUC – Patkai Christian College,
Nagaland

: B.A (Hons) – St. Anthony’s
College, Shillong

: M.A – Manipur University
: Ph.D – Manipur University

VICE PRESIDENT
Name : PC LALTHANSANGA
Nickname : Mathana
Profile : thantea_pc
DoB : 08/04/2001
Address : Durtlang, Mualveng
Hobby : Reading, Working
Favourite Person : Mosia
Ambition : Businessman, Writer, Thaibawi loh
Contact : 9378094533
Relationship Status : Thi hul tawp
Educational Background : HSLC – Kawrtethawveng

: HSSLC – Vairengte
: B.A – G.A.N.C
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GENERAL SECRETARY
Name : ZOTHANPUIA
Nickname : Puia Fanai
Profile : zt_puia
DoB : 12/07/2001
Address : Vairengte/Tuithiang Veng
Hobby : Sleeping, Eating
Favourite Person : Capt. Jack Sparrow (Johny Depp)
Ambition : Live a life with no regret
Contact : 8787330015
Relationship Status : Hmu lo zeuh zeuh
Educational Background : HSLC – Vairengte High School

: HSSLC – Vairengte HSS

ASSISTANT GENERAL SECRETARY
Name : LALROVA
Nickname : Aroa Lakte
Profile : Rotea Gangte
DoB : 01/04/2002
Address : Bawngkawn/ Lailak
Hobby : Site seeing
Favourite Person : The one that gave me life
Ambition : Army Officer
Contact : 8787702311
Relationship Status : Hmelin support hlawl lo
Educational Background : HSLC – Khanpui High School

: HSSLC – Khawruhlian HSS
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SECRETARY, GAMES & SPORTS
Name : LALRINDIKA
Nickname : DQ-a
Profile : rindika_007
DoB : 10/08/2000
Address : Durtlang North
Hobby : Zarda ei (mipain hobby kan neilo)
Favourite Person : Cristiano Ronaldo, James Bond 007,

Kabir Singh, Lalnghinglova Hmar
(Tetea Hmar)

Ambition : Businessman
Contact : 8131806610
Relationship Status : Ka chiah luck
Educational Background : Pass chho ve naw naw

ASSISTANT SECRETARY, GAMES & SPORTS
Name : ZONUNMAWIA
Nickname : Zonun Sound
Profile : zonuna__yeanaf
DoB : 15/12/2000
Address : Bawngkawn
Hobby : Reading/ Music/ Football
Favourite Person : Jesus
Ambition : Spirits for public services/ Footballer
Contact : 7640955138
Relationship Status : Duhthlang ngam lo
Educational Background : B.A
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SECRETARY, COMMON ROOM
Name : ISAAC K. LALLAWMAWMA
Nickname : Ai-tea
Profile : Aye_Zack_Official
DoB : 22/03/2001
Address : Ramhlun North
Hobby : Playing Esports & Basketball
Favourite Person : Stephen Curry
Ambition : Ambition em em pawh ka nei rihlo
Contact : 7005735183
Relationship Status : Duhthlan Harsat
Educational Background : B.A

ASSISTANT SECRETARY, COMMON ROOM
Name : LALPEKHLUA RENTHLEI
Nickname : Wuu Para
Profile : Evil.Para
DoB : 06/06/2000
Address : Dinthar/Aizawl
Hobby : Esports Games
Favourite Person : Mom
Ambition : Professional Gamer
Contact : 9366196738
Relationship Status : A tu ber nge niang aw
Educational Background : Zir chhuak ve nual
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SECRETARY, CULTURE & DEBATE
Name : LALCHHUANMAWII
Nickname : Mamawii
Profile : mawimawii_fanai
DoB : 29/08/2002
Address : Tuikual South
Hobby : Reading/Singing/Dance
Favourite Person : Jesus
Ambition : Advocate
Contact : 8794756949
Relationship Status : Hung ve duah e
Educational Background : B.A (Political Science)

ASSISTANT SECRETARY, CULTURE & DEBATE
Name : LALDINSANGA
Nickname : Sudina
Profile : laldinsanga_dinsanga
DoB : 08/03/2003
Address : Ngopa
Hobby : Playing Table Tennis
Favourite Person : Mom
Ambition : Proffessor
Contact : 8729873072
Relationship Status : Hmangaihna Vanduai
Educational Background : HSSLC
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EDITOR, MAGAZINE
Name : PC LALRAMHMACHHUANA
Nickname : Chhuantea/Papuia
Profile : IG – Pc_Chhuante.a

: FB – Lalramhmachhuana
DoB : 15/11/2001
Address : Sawleng/Ramhlun North
Hobby : Listening Music, Work
Favourite Person : Ka Nu
Ambition : Businessman
Contact : 7628055399
Relationship Status : Good
Educational Background : HSLC – Darlawn Presbyterian

English Medium School
: HSSLC – Chaltlang HSS
: B.A (Political Science)

ASSISTANT EDITOR, MAGAZINE
Name : LALREMRUATA
Nickname : Ruat Thlala a
Profile : not_you
DoB : 18/12/2002
Address : Chawnpui
Hobby : NCC Activity
Favourite Person : Melody Laldinmawii
Ambition : Army Medical Corps
Contact : 7628892508
Relationship Status : A nalh a nalh
Educational Background : Chaltlang HSS


